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Holland City News r 9
VOLUME NUMB EH FOETY -SEVEN THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19 1918 innam mz*9H
FACTORY EMPLOYEES
PROMISE 100 PER
CENT RED CROSS
A nu-mUor of Red Cross Four minute
Men and Canvassers visited seven lo-
cal faotories yesterday and talked
with the employees and heads of the
institutions and in a conference the
men of each and every shop visited
promised a 100% Red Cross institution.
More factories were visited Saturday
and Monday.
The campaign started Monday, Dc
comber 16 and ends on Saturday eve-
ning of the same week. One dollar as-
sures you a button signifying that you
are a member of the most benevolent
organization on earth. If it were not
for the American Red Cross at home
and abroad the war never would have
beea won. Are they worth a dollar of
your money!
WANTS INFORMA-
TION ABOUT FORMER
OTTAWA MAN
i
The Last Privilege
For the purpose of completing a re-
print of “Michigan Biographies” the
Michigan Historical Commidston de-
sires the following biographical infor-
mation regarding Silas fl. Harris, at one
time (1876) a representative of Otta-
wa county in the Michigan legislature:
Date and place of birth!
Ckime to Michigan vtfienf
Where educated!
PteM»s of Residence!
Public offices held!
Date and place of death!
Persons in possession of
covering the above will kindly inform
•G. Van Sehelvcn, Holland, Mich.
data
Special news for the
BOYS!!
I
We are selling out our
ERECTOR sets.
The Finest Structural
Toy for boys.
GRAND HAVEN
CORPORAL IS
MISSING
According to a message received
from the adjutant general at Washing-
ton, 1). C. by Mr. and Mrs. John Bal-
gooyen, Friday, Corpbral Gerald Bal-
gooynen of Co. L, 126th infantry of
Grand Haven, their son. was reported
missing in action October 11. The mes-
sage came as a climax to a long oeriod
of intense- suspense to which the par-
ents of the young soldier have 'beem
subjected. The fact that no word has
come from the soldier for many weeks
added to the anxiety. His last letter
home was written on fleptemfber 18,
just about, the time the 32nd division
was preparing for aotion in the Meuse
dintrict whore many brave lads from
Michigan and Wisconsin made the su-
preme sacrifice for liberty.
There is, however, & ray of hope to
the family in the report, “missing in
action” which was made in the ease
of this soldier, and his friends cling
to that Hope. It is often the case af-
ter a severe engagement that men be-
come separated from their organiza-
tions in the fighting. At such times
the American soldier usually goes on
fighting with the nearest organization
or unit he finds and reports as soon
as possible to his own unit.
LAW PROPOSED
REGULATING PAR-
OCHIAL SCHOOLS
Holland is interested in the propos-
ed law to be brought up at the next
session of the Michigan Legislature
relative to paroehial schools. This law
as suggested would effect our local
•Christian Schools and for that reason
the article appearing in the Sunday De-
troit Nows-Tnbune will be of interest
here. The article follows:
In about thirty per cent of the par-
ochial schools of Michigan, languages
•other than English are the medium of
instruction .according to data that is
being compiled in the office of the su-
perintendent of public instruction. In
25 per cent of these paroehial schools
German is the medium of instruction,
is 4 per cent Polish, and in 1 per cent
^French. Other data being collected by
the state educational departtaent shows
as far as it goes, that 50 per cent of
the parochial schools of Michigan are
Catholic, 37 per cent Lutheran, 6 per
cent Christian Reformed and 5 percent
Adventist. Data relating to the relig-
ions of the parochial schools has not
yet been received from Detroit, Grand
Rapids and a few other of the larger
cities but complete figures will prdb-
ably not materially change percent-
ages.
All this data in comprehensive form
and much more bearing on the same
general subject, will be presented to
the Legirfatiire at the biennial session
that opens New Years Day in support
Opportunity to serve that great cause is fast slipping away.
We, who have stayed at home while our sons and brothers faced
the ugly menace, have just one more chance.
When we think of the fiery ordeals of our Michigan boys in
France, shall we be satisfied with our own records?
When in the cold light of the future we contemplate our part in
the great struggle, will we be happy without having fully met our
obligation to the Red Cross.
Who is there in Michigan whose dollar means more than comrade’
ship with this Goddess of all Mercies?
Gratitude for her blessed world-embracing services should move
us all to joyously respond to the summons.
Accept this last privilege to serve, and wear the Cross of Honor
of the Christmas Roll Call-the 1919 Button.
All must go at a dis-
count of 25 %.
This means a one dollar set for . . .
..... 75c
“ “ “two “ “ “ ... $1.50
“ “ “three" “ “ ... 1125
“ “ “ five “ “ “ ... $375
etc. etc.
Tell your “chums”
this.
about
A. PETERS
5 and 10 cent Store and Bazaar
East 8th St. and Central Ave.
of a measure to forbid the use of for-
eign languages as a medium of instruc-
tion in jmroehial school. Franklin
Moore, manufacturer at St. Clair, and
who has been elected for a second term
to the legislature will sponsor the meas
ure. While the purpose of the meas-
ure is to ban all foreign languages as
a medium of inrtruetion, the German
language is what it is particularly
meand to proscribe. In the primary and
grammar public schools all instruction
must, by law, be in English, alt ho high
school pupils may study foreign lan-
guages. Rep. Moore’s propose! law
would grant the pupils of parochial
high schools the same priviiges.
Rep. Moore does not desire in any
way to restrict religious instruction in
parochial schools. But he contends
that pupils up to the highest grmm-
irar school grades, whether in public
or parochial schools, should, ns a mat-
ter of preparing them for the duties
of American citizenship, be trained in
the English language beore being in-
structed in foreign languages.
In addition to compulsory English
language instruction in public schools
he will also ask the Legislature to em-
body in the proposed hiw a compulsory
requirement for the teaching of Amer-
ican history in parochial schools before
other history is taken up. This, it is
true, is now done in parochial schools
where the instruction is in English, but
Rep. Moore explains that his idea :s to
have the younger pupils know Wash-
ington and Lincoln before the* are
given instruction about Frederick the
Great and Bismarck.
Girls are Particular
Jacob Oosterbaan Friday received a
telegram announcing the arrival at Ho-
boken. N. J., of Private Dick Ocmter-
baan of Holland township. Pvt Oos-
terbaan was wounded in action but is
getting along nicely.
OUNG man, the girls are watching you. They arc
J wanting to know if you have a bank account and if
you are thrifty and saving, ,
The up-to date girl is particular about the fellow
she marries. In these days of the movie show and
myriad dailies she has learned all about what happens to
the girl who throws herself away on some penniless loaf,
er who never had dollar in the bank. Boy, start to saving
your money. Put it in the bank. Be a business man. Perk
up— you’ll get her.
”1
The People’s State Bank
Ex-Gheriff Oorneliua Andre
Georgetown wae in Holland
ness Friday.
of neir
on busi-
Rev. J. T. Battana of Holland, Mich,
conducted the services both morning
and evening at the Crcston Christian
Reformed churefh.— Oreston 5fews.
News Readers-ATTENTION
We wish you to inspect our well selected stock of mdse which
would be appreciated by any member of the family.
Christmas Greeting Cards, Ctlendars, Holly Boxes, Fountain
Pens, Pictures and Picture Frames. Best assortment in the city
In Books we have useful and practical
information as well as splendid entertain-
ment for old and young
FORTY
MINUTESLATE
f Noriiaaoa asim
Every housewife can make
good use of these receipe boxes for
baking and cooking
Brus Desk S*t., Clock., V.m, C.ndle Holder., and Ink Well,
Ivory Goods, just what that young lady
is looking for. Pocket Books father and
mother will appreciate. Tooled Leather
Goods, Collar Bags, Sets of all kinds.
HENRY R. BRINK
Leading Bookstore
48 E. 8th Steel > Holland, Michigan
K
PAOB TEN \ <
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Holland City Newt
4 ‘rLU’* QUARANTINE’ l
TO MEAN BUSINESS
“THE POOR YE
HAVE ALWAYS
WITH YOU”
at. home,'
the letter
'adage. “Charity begins
should be foHowed out to
this year.
i To the business men: If you have on
your shelves some stock that you wish
to part with, and thus give a helping
hand, call u~ Mrs. Gilmore, Citisens
phone 1093, or Mr. Geerlinga, Oitiaons
1027 fit better still, bring it to the eity
mission from where it will be distrib-
Inspector Vanden Berg was on the
job «U day Thursday placarding houses Holland contains not a few needy
In the “flu” quarantine. He was at it poor, r\nd while our purse hus been op-
again Friday, and an attempt was ened many times during the past
made by the health department to get (year, do not pull the strings tight until
another man to assist him, but this wus our deserving needy are given a suit- u(e<i through the proper channels. Any
able and a cheerful Christmas. ' citiaen having cash or wearing apparel
•'Peace on Barth and Good Will to gjmre can do likewiae.
Men,” will not be a fact, if there ^  not forget (hat the nee<i i„ great.
is a hungry person left »u the city on and lhe #on8 benefited are those far
Christmas day, who has not been pro- lew fortunate than we.
vided for. ... . Heads of the Social Service cannot
La*t year this nation was in the gp0ail t00 highly of the way Alderman
throes of a great war, and even tho i.,rank Brieve, head of the city poor
the local committee bent its every en- commission, has cooperated with tho .
ergy tu collect things for tho needy {Jofial durinK ,he t f
the response was not as greet and as year Mr Brievo S[nowa where the 1
s^Kintaneous as is usually the case. Of ren|iy deserving poor are to be found, .J
course there were a great many exten- _til0Sc needy ones who are too proud {
uating circumstances, and the social nnd t00 modest to let their wants be I
ninrueccfnrful
Health Offlier Godfrey, in anawer tc
many queutions on this point, declared
that a “flu” quarantine means exact-
ly what a quarantine for rfomllpox
•would mean. No person in the home
under quarantine wrilt be allowed to
leave t,he residence or to get
in. except the doctor and the nurse
'This applies to the well members of the
fhmily as well ns to tho*>« who am ill.
The quarantine method is an ex|*eri-
ment, but so long as the experiment
is on in Holland it will be enforced
GDIS in WING
1 *
The war has brought about many changed conditions, and as a result there
has been an elimination to a greater or less extent of social functions.
Patriotic work and feeling has had, as it should have, its influence in re-
straining extravagance and unwise expenditures.
rigidly, the health department declares. | service society was not surprised at the fl|1(1 who 1)0<,nilse of thia fact
If not enforced rigidly it would be results. But this year is another mat- arp the „reatelt gl,ffer,.rSi
worse than useless and would merely J ter.
contribute toward making the mean-
ing of' any Quarantine nil. Violation
of quarantine is punishalfle by n jail
•ontenec of :10 days or by u fine of
$100.
There were four new eases reported
Friday by the doctors of Holland to
the health deportment.
Mrs. Gilmore nnd Henry Gee-lings,
whs are heads of this benevolent or-
ganization in Holland, say that the
needs arc great.
We have much to bn thankful for.
Then let us be thankful not only in
words, but also In deeds.
Although not always applicable the
the greatest
Before you pull the purse strings for
the year 1918, draw a mind picture of
the poor whom we have always with u»
Buf this is no time to refrain from making Christmas and Wedding
presents and from giving gifts on birthdays and other anniversaries. Let us
not forget how dear birthdays and anniversaries are to the members of the
family and to our acquaintances.
within our own gates — and then dig
down deep.
John F. Vaii Anrfloy of Grand Haven
w'us iii Holland on business Friday.
Fortunately, waste to a great extent has been eliminated, and the Amer-
ican people have learned and are learning a great deal as to what is true
thrift— the avoidance of wfaste.
Shubert paying
EXTRA HIGH PRICES ^
FOR MUSKRAT- ~
MM?™
rauii
USUAL COLOR
""PALE
Utonl AsurtMMt
(black
' SHORT
i NARROW
BROAD
3.00 to 2,60
2.50 to 2.25
16.00 toH.00 12.00tol0.00
13.00to11.00
HLOOto 1.00
NG EXTRA LARGE
tlTSATO AVII.OI
10.00 to 9.00
8.00 to T.00
6.50 to 0.110
MOto 2.00
2.10to 1.50
9.50 to 8.50
1.50 to 6i0
N°l LARGE
rmu to tvt««A(
1.50 to 8.00
6.15to 625
5.00 to 1.60
3.50 to 2.10 2.00 to 225
1.80 to 1.00
1.10 to 1.50
9.00 to LOO
U0 to 6.00
8.00to0J)0
N’t MEDIUM
UT«A TO
ISOtolJB
6.00 to 5.50
4i5to3.15
2.00 to 1.15
H?l SMALL
rnsA to AvtRAor
1i0to1.25
120 to 1,00
IDO to 5.00
6.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 3.00
N? I SMALL
utm to manof
6.50 to 6.00
5i5toU0
SiOtolil
1.60 to 1.30
N?2
UTOSUICQUkUTV
1.30 to .80
1.10 to .60
1.00 to 3.00
6.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 2.00
GOOD UNPRKE
5.00 to 2.50
4.00 to 3.00
3.00 to MO
US to .15
N9 3
ASTOSia IWWITT
^Oto .40
.35 to i5
2.25 to 1.50
1.15 to J.00
MS to .16
2i5 to 1i5
1.15 to 1.00
1.00 to .60
.50 to .25
SHOT. DAMAGED
AND Kins
ATHIGHIST
MARKH VALUE
THESE
EXTREMELY
HIGH PRICES
QUOTED FOR
IMMEDIATE
SHIPMENT
CATCH ’EM - SKIN ’EM - SHIP ’EM
We Want All the Michigan Fun You Can Ship
MUSKRAT, MINK, SKUNK arid all other Fur-bearers collected in your section in
strong demand. A shipment to “SHUBERT" will bring you “more money” — "quicker.”
GET A SHIPMENT OFF -TODAY. You’ll be mighty glad you did.
SHIP VQUR FURS DIRECT TO* v-/ W r 3 UM K C.  I ' CJA-Et-SHUQEKLT. ,nc.
THE LARGEST HOUSE IN THE WORLD DEALING EXCLUSIVELY /A° -AMERICAN RAW FURS
15 -27 W. Austin Ave. Mgasai Chicago, U. S.A.
Money is plenty, and there is no cause for hoarding. Remember that the
making of presents at Christmas and on birthdays and other anniversaries,
assists very materially in making life worth living, not alone on account of
the value of the gifts, but on account of the remembrances which they indi-
cate, because the friendships of today are the dividends on yesterday's
thoughtfulness.
War weddings— weddings where the groom has been hurriedly to the service
a of his country, and consequently there has not been time for the issuing of
5 cards and arranging for formal ceremonies- have had the effect of curtailing
* the giving of gifts to newly married people.
i
i
Bui the war is now over, and the boys are coming home again. We shall
soon settle down to normal conditions, and this means that the young people
will have their lives to live, and housekeeping is before them. To keep out of
their lives the many pleasant memories that will be associated with gifts re-
ceived, to keep from them the many beautiful things which would adorn
their new homes, would be, to say the least, unfortunate and regretable.
Therefore while the thrift should be encouraged and waste eliminated, this
same true thrift calls for the buying and giving of those thing which in after
years will serve as pleasant reminders of the donors, bearing in mind that
the gift of today may be the heirloom of the future. .
i
Stevenson’s
!'
8
I
§
i
s
I
I
JEWELRY STORE
24 East Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
K; 3
m 
l
Ifa
CHEER UP!
THE WAR 1$ OYER AND THE
BOYS ARE COMING HOME
c
Let's Have Some Music
You promised yourself and the family a Piano or Phonogaph
when the War is over.
thaps
BUY IT THIS WEEK
NOW!
f; 's'
r:l|
m
We have a nice
stock to select from
and our prices are
very reasonable.
*10
<&/
EDISON
Phonograph
ARE
THE
BEST
If your friends own a Phonograph— why not
give them a Record for Christmas.
BUY IT
THIS
WEEK
Ferhapa th« wife would appreciate a
NEW SEWING MACHINE Quality Comes First at Our Store. That’s to Your Inleresl and Ours
Cook Bros. Music House
40 East Eighth Street
Do Your Christmas Shopping This Week. WEIL TAKE YOUR LIBERTY BONDS
Holland Citu Hews
t
PAGE ELBVnr
Barly Saturday morntif at her home
at 182 OolunVbia avenue, Mre. J. A.
hfabbe died after an illness of two
weeks caused by a stroke of paralyvis.
The deceased was 62 years old. She
was born in Fulton, frew York, and
lived there until at the affe of of 13,
ahe removed with her parents to Alle-
gan. She was married to Dr. J. A.
Mabbs in 1877 and since that time
LOCAL PHYSICIAN'S ' FAIR WILL KBCKIVI
WIFE DUS SATURDAY MONEY FROM STATE
Secretary Areudfhorst of the Hol-
land fair, who has just returned from
' a meeting of the Michigan Association
'of fairs held at Detroit attended by
J nearly every secretary of a fair in tlje
state, says that he has found out that
the state of Michigan will shortly send
$375 to'liolland which, can be expected
almost any day.
(This amount will clean the slate of
all current debts, will pay the interest
on the bank obligations, and next year
when the fair opens itte gates there will
be better than a hundred dollars in the
treasury.
The officers of the Holland fair as-
sociation intend to ask the board of
supervisors of Ottawa and also Allegan !
counties for a lift in finance. Nearly
every fair of any importance in the
state receives aid through the board of
supervisors of the respective counties.
: The Jackson county fair receives ov-
er $3000 anually as an appropriation
to promote an interest in that ngrieul-
turtl institution. It is contended that
;the welfare df the farmer is so well
taken care of by virtue of th^se fairs
that the products and valuation of their
farms are increased because of them,
and that the small additional tax to be
paid is only a drop in the bucket com-
pared to the good that is derived.
she has lived most of her life in and
near Holland, with the exception of
about six years spenl in Allegan a few
yeans ago.
Deceased is survived by her husband
one son, Dr. R. 8. Mabbs of Muskegon,
and Miss Hattie Wright of Allegan, a
sister. The funeral will be heM Mon-
day at ten o'clock a.t the home, Rev. J.
F. Bowerman officiating. Interment
will take place at Allegan.
Mrs. Mabbs was a member of the
Order of Eastern Star, which organisa-
tion, as well as the Masons furnished
beautiful flowers and kind offers of
assistance.
Two games will be played •>nch
week and some handsome prizes have
been hung up for the winners in thi-
contest for the championship of the
city.
The first game of the contest was William Vender Schel vid Jack
played Friday night between Jake Jap- Tetscma took the Interurban f-.r Grand
ingft and Richard Dogger. Fapds Frday.
The »coro was Jnppinga 48,
Dogger 100.
Dick C°rP- 0crrit Vcurink. with the veter-
inary corps at Newport News, Va., has
been promoted to the rank of sergeant.
Holland -St. Louis Sugar Co.
Manufacturers of Granulated Sugar : : The Sweetest and the Best
IHi* Company ha» factories in Holland, Mich.,' St. Louis, Mich., and Decatur, Ind., and
pays to the Farmers each year more than f 1,000,000.00
J^r-w^n
1
I |
I:
*
ft; 2 v
rjpHE factories in Holland and elsewhere
have installed systems whereby the
beet pulp can be dried and those farmers
who have contracts with our factories can
receive this pulp at a much cheaper price
than it takes to haul the wet pulp.
By request we will give any farmer
who asks' for the information the benefits
derived from the feeding of the beet pulp
to cattle.
Holland Factory Located on West Fourteenth Street
Make His Christmas Cheerful and pour own too
The thought that you have given him something useful— worth while
will work wonders in making his Christmas a. happy one. While
we all appreciate Xmas gifts, a man appreciates the practical gifts most. Thus two birds
are killed with one stone. You have made someone happy and as a result are happy yourself.
You know this is primarily a MAN’S STORE — a store of practical gifts, where quality is held uppermost in
the purchase of stock and our prices will appeal to you on account of the values offered you. Check the list and
come in today.
No. 5130 Blue Serge Suit, Clothcraft Suit, No. 4130 Blue Serge Suit Clothcraft Overcoat,
Belt, Sweater Coat, Boxed Holiday Set, Handkerchiefs,
Cuff Buttons, Watch Fob, Sweater Vest, Fancy Vest,
Bath Robe- Umbrella, Smoking Jacket, Collar Bag,
Lounging Robe, Cane, Underwear, Scarf Pin,
Garters, Cap, Suspenders, Neckties,
Hosiery, Scarf, Traveling Bag Raincoat,
Gloves Shirt, Shoes- Collars,
Suit Cases, Trunk Muffler Hat.
« Suits and Overcoats, Gloves, Etc. „ CoUars and Neckwear* * A 1 sorts, cn nrs and stv ps. (inr Mnffn ic Thn
We are especially well equipped with both of these articles of wearing apparel. With an OVERCOAT
purchased at LOKKER-RUTGERS the customer need not fear the winter frost while his purchase will save
him dollars, owing to the reasonable prices offered here. Your pocketbook need not be afraid that it will be
emptied here. Our prices are so reasonable that there will always be money left for future purchases. Our
Overcoats and Suits are of the latesfstyle and of the best material and make-up by the best workmen obtain-
able. In other words our garments are unbeatable.
Kuppenheimer and Clothcraft clothing are the best made in the United States. We carry
this complete line.
Come and see our fine assortment of GLOVES— suitable for Christmas gifts.
All sorts, colors and styles. Our Motto is— e best and
most durable Merchandise for the lowest Price.
Our Shoe Department
Is filled with the latest makes of Foot,
wear. We deal with such well-known
houses as the Ralston, Rindge & Kalm-
back Co., Red Cross, Dorothy Dodd
and others, reputed to make the finest
shoes in the world. Shoes for Men,
Women and Children at prices that are
reasonable and honest.
JLjL
We offer a complete line
of Comfy Bedroom Slip-
pers at reduced prices.
10S off on-Sweaters
1
The Lokker- Rutgers Company
Nerchant Tailoring, Clothing, Shoes and Gents' Furnishings 39-41 E. Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan
hFACE TWELVE x» • m • Holland1 City ft evws
MANY FIRES DUE TO
MUCH SOOT ON
WOOD ROOFS
Grand Haven haa been having a
largo number of small Area lately and
the .Grand Haven Tribune give* the
cause for many of these Ares. Holland
from time to time abo gets a Are epi-
demic, and the cause can be readily j
seen in the Tribune’s version and the !
reason for many of the small roof Ares. !
At least S»"> per cent of the Holland
Ares start on the roof from falling
coals b!o*n fro»n the Chimney.
Grund Haven Tribune — The season
of Are appears to have arrived at
Grand Hrven. Within the last few 
daya the Grand Haven Are department
haa re«iHimlod to a number of nlnrniB '
and most of them have been roof Ares. f
The eauKe of the blazes has been in ,
nearly every instance burning chim- 1
neya from which great chunks of the !
burning soot have fallen on the shingle !
roofs igniting th»*m.
High winds and the laick of sufficient '
anow to cover the roofs have made I
the Ares more daugerous and only the
arrival of the Are Aghtens in time, has 1
frequently saved more serious damage
than mere patches of burned shingles.
TTie grade of coal which the majori-
ty Of peope aie using thia year is
very smoky and therefore -causes the
aeeumul'ation of « great deal of soot in
the furnace flue*. Thia soot earbonizes
in the pipes and ehtmneya and Anally
eatiehew Are. The high winds and
strong draft through the dampen*
draws out the burning brands and
•ends t<hc*n swirling through the air.
Unless the roofs have been wetted by
rain or covered with snow .there m
dtanger of Are. The soot is pretty sol-
id and makes an excellent kindler. The j
•tangle roofs are particularly eoarep-
tible to a blaze orf this sort and often
before the danger is discovered good
meed patches have been burned thru.
-o
MEMBERS OF HOPE
FOOTBALL TEAM TO
RECEIVE JERSEYS
I !
r
A Substantial'
Gift
The best gifts are not, necessarily, the most expensive.
A word of kindness and encouragement has often proved of price-
less value.
A Gift from the depth of the heart, actuated by noble impulses, en-
riches both the giver and receiver.
It’s the spirit of the giving, the wholeheartedness and unselfishness,
the pure desire to make some one happier or more comfortable, that
really counts.
Likely enough you want to remember some friend or neighbor who
has had “bad luck" or met with misfortune, and you desire to give
something substantial.
We suggest
Lily White
“The Hour the best cooks use n H.
with your best wishes.
Surely this would be thoroughly appreciated, and a Merry Christinas
Greeting sets better on a full stomach than an empty one.
Besides good, wholesome, nutrious bread and biscuits are better for
the undernourished than medicine.
They go direct to the spot, and if they are made from LILY WHITE
FLOUR, “the flour the best cooks use,” they are bound to be good.
Give Lily White, and make someone’s Christmas more merry.
The football soaaon has come aud
gone. Our football warriors have
•ahned down aud instead of spending
their spare hour in snapping the pig-
skin around and booting it from one
end of the Aeld to the other, they now
while away their hours off duty in
glorious little snoozes on their bunks.
The pigskin has been shelved and all
mole-skins neatly wrapped away, sur-
rounded by the delightful perfume
radiating from caa-phor balls.
At a meeting of the fv A. T. C. Ath-
letic Association held Thursday even-
ing. it was unanimously decided that
the twelve men who had played two
or more games this season should re- Qft ^  911s
eeivc a jersey. The colors are not to Somewhere in France.
be those of Old Hope, but will be Dear Parents: -
brown and gold. Their monograms | Owing to our moving to another
will bear .he le.ters "H. 8. A. T. C.”|Pl*ce 1 w“‘°ot ‘b'\to m,il. -vou . a
tetter, so will now take up a few min-
At the same meeting a most hearty time l0 writc you a few lines.
vote of thanks was extended to Coach | I have a new job now which is mil-
Drew who has put in a good many harv police
Our Domestic Science Department furnishes recipe* and
canning charts upon request and will aid you to solve any
other kitchen problems you may have from time to time.
Public demonstrations also arranged. Address your letters to
our Domestic Science Department.
VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan
WITH THE COLORS
a m *
HAD NOT BEEN ILL; IS VETERAN
OF MICHIGAN NATIONAL
GUARDS
It is the same branch ofk™" '» — HeC •tLI! /.b‘
a success. Hope has been given a new. ft is not iikp g^ard duty. It is per-
impetus this year in the line of foot- : manent for the present, at least. Per-
ball. It is up to us to kedp up our | hal,s the renaor does not allow me to
“pep” for that most famous sport «od "cnli“" .,his- h,vc/ive" •vou ,<,m”
r f ... . ,(F'a of the country and home* we were
be right on the job again next fall. jn before, nd I do not think there is
While inserting camphor balls among much more to brag about. I have now
the folds of our football jersevs and I however seen a different country and
.tonne them n»uv in our' ..biotic bo., i “I"" a,e m0ri! likC
our eye was caught by another jersey there is good land, and people have
of orange and blue — a basketball jer
sey. We picked it up, shook it, and
out rolled a little bug. immune to
camphor balls. It flew straight for
the barracks and within a very few
minutes everyone was talking about
the coming basketball season. The bug
grew and the talk spread out over the
whole campus.
This is as it should be. The men of
the 8. A. T. C. are soon to l>c demob-
ilised and the school will again return
to its normal, pre war status. The
Hope College Athletic Association will
be re-organized, dues collected and bas-
ketball games scheduled as quickly as
possible. There ia no doubt but that
Hope can put out a winning team, as
it has in the pant. New material is
abundant and we still have one of last
year's guards.
A few days ago Mt. Pleasant called
up our basketball manager and wanted
to schedule a game for Haturday
night. As ill-luck would have it, wc
are still in quarantine and could not
accept.
In order to make the coming season
a success we must have a good strong
backing by the college, both in spirit
and in dues. Our athletic fees will be
raised flfty cents for the men and co-
ed* alike. Tho treasurer will be glad
to meet you at any time.
For the past three months, enthus-
iawn for athletics has roa-hed quite a
height, even tho we were under a good
many restrictions. These restrictions
are soon to be laid aside. Now is the
time to “come back" with the real
five Hope “pep’' and put across the
job of forming a winning team.
tHrat call has sounded. It means
haul out your basket ball suits, your
foea aud
mostly walking plows with two wheels
in front. I think you have teen them,
COAL
COKE
WOOD
First Avenue and Eighth
Citz. Phone 1004
Street
your “pep.1
A unanimous call has been extended
by the Central Reformed church of
Grand Bap i da to Rev. J. A. Dykatra of
the Hamilton Grange Reformed church
of New York Oity to become the first
pastor of the church at a salary of
$3,000. Mr. Dykatra h a native a#
Grand Rapids having been born there
31 year* ago. He s a graduate of
Hope College.
with two horses in the rear just like
we have and two in front of the other.
One man and a boy are generally with
them, the last named has a stick and
keeps the two in front going. It sure
works all right here, ami there arc not
manv fences but in America it would
not do on account of not being able
to get close enough to the ends. I
cannot tell you much about where we
are now a* it would not be allowed.
Anyhow it does not make much differ-
ence. Sometimes 1 do not know my-
self. Well old Bill is fooling around
the bush isn't he! Our President is
firm and there is no getting out for
him. Where we are now there are a
few who --an understand and talk tho
American language. This is grnnd.
Did J ever tell you that sometime
ago I met and talked to a Belgian boy
every evening. He lived near where
we were stationed at that time. Their
language is a great deal like the Hol-
land language, anyway certain parts
of it.
I mailed you a coupon a few days
ago, for the government wants us to
do that. You know I would not ask
for a Xmas present but if you should in
tend to send me a present suit your-
self about it. Only I wish you would
send me n fountain pen. n self-filler
for mine is broken. I miss it so much
and I cannot get one here. George De
Vries will be able to give you informa-
tion about fountain pens.
Now if you don’t feel like pending
anything, don’t bother, for I won’t
feel hurt.
Your son,
Private Harm Van Spyker,
329th Filed Artillery, Bat. B.
A. E. F., via N. Y.'
If you want to make a Christmas
Presentjthat [will be appreciated,
buy a box - of these DELICIOUS
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Huia entertain-
ed at their home, E. 8th 8t. Thursday
in honor of their son John who is home
on a furlough from Great Lakes. Those
present were the Misses Jennie Eilan-
der, Henrietta Roe da, 8u*ie Roeda,
Jennie Batlema, Rena Breur. Johannit
Van Huis, and Deane Bellman and the
Messrs. John Van Huis, Samuel Bos,
John Kilajider, Preston Mulder, Henry
Ter Haar, George Eilnnder and Ger-
rit Battcflia and Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
Huis.
In the casual tv list Friday were tho
rwmes of the following Ottawa county
men: Missing ia nctJon, Pvt. Lafayette
Braody, Grand Haven; Killed in Ac-
tion, Pvt. J. W. Van Wynan. Vriesland;
wounded severely, Pvt Dick Ooeter-
baan, Zeeland.
We have them in Packages rang-
ing in price from 40 cents up to
$4.00. Remember that the town
is [loaded* down with Chocolate
Candies of all makes— but there
areJNONElthat CAN begin to com-
pare with ^ GILBERT’S. Try a
$1.25 package of GILBERT’S
PANAMA or DE LUXE and be
convinced.} For sale only at the
Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs
Most of our Handkerchiefs were bought over a year
go, before the big advance. We are known as the
big Handkerchief House of the city.
Just see what we offer at
See our big value at - -
0 such beauties at
5c
10c
15c
Up as high as $1.00 each.
We have them by the single one, by the wheelbarrow
full or any amount you want.
See our Satin Camisole at $1.50
Why wouldn’t a nice pair of Blankets make a sub-
stantial Xmas present? Can save you a little money.
KID GLOVES
Just received a new line of Kid Gloves in the popu-
lar shades.
J. V andersluis
Three Essentials in the
Holland Canning (g. ’s
Business
No. I— Cleanliness
Both the U. S. Government and State in-
spectors pronounce our factory sanitary
and clean to the highest degree and com-
ment on this fact.
No. 2— Market
Our firm pays the highest market price for
all produce put up in onr canning institu-
tion. It is another market center for the
agriculturist of Ottawa or Allegan county.
No. 3— Quality
Our goods are the pick of the market, are
canned in the most approved and sanitary
manner are in great demand outside. Cit-
izens of Ottawa and Allegan counties and
especially Holland should ask for and de-
mand Holland canned goods. There are no
better. Create a unanimous demand for
goods made in Holland.
Holland Canning (g.
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
At Our Two Stores
MODEL DRUG STORE
Exclusive Agents for’Hollind Cor. 8th St and River Ave.
At our 13th St. Store
Christmas suggestions can be had in the New Idea
Dress Patterns, Dry Goods and Notions, Shoes and
Toys.
At our Central Avenve Store
Gifts in the line of Shoes, Slippers, Suitcases, Comfy slip-
pers are always acceptable.
Visit oui store for quality and price
Electric shoe repairing done with all possible speed
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
Nick Kammeraad
170 West 13th St. 384 Central Avene
*
TUGMEN THINK
MANOLA WENT
DOWN SUDDENLY
I
Cspt. Philip Broderick, manager of
tho Great Lake* Towing Oo., at Cleve-
land and Buffalo. ha> received a tele-
phone memage from the marter of the
tug Michigan stating that hia tug with
the Tennessee and Louisiana had
searched the coast and islands along
Lake Ontario for traces of the missing
section of the ateamer Manola. They
found no survivors or bodies, but pick-
ed np some wreckage, including some
wooden hatch covers, fifopreservcrs and
sn airtight tank on the shore of Main
Duck island.
“It looks to me now as if Manola’s
miasm g section was dawn below the
surface of the lake by the time the tug
got back to her, said Oapt. Broderiek.
“The captain of the Michigan tells me
that she was going along nicely at 6
o'clock and that the menVbera of the
crew were on deck feeding the gulta
at that time.
The disaster happened at 2 o’clock in
the morning. Thos« Ion* on the ship
were besides Captain Prank Pardee,
E. L. Nielson, engineer, Walnut, a.; Ot-
to ftrhnoor. handy man, Chicago; Her- 1
bert McQueen, cook, Buffalo; A. Lund-
an able seaman. Brooklyn; Nver John-
son and Edward Mahony .able seamen,
Buffalo.
.i • • • * ‘
pupils are out of school because of ill-
neas and their homes cannot be visit-
ed1 by the teacher and the other work-
ers in charge of ' taking the subserip-
' ol the principalstions. But in each scho  
expect to pledge the money for those
who are ill in the expectation that oi
ig to school the nupkU will take
aberetripa pledged. No one will
GETS NEWS FROM FORMER
HOLLAND MAN
L. W. Baldwin, who has many friends
hpre, » doing his pari in Prance, ac-
cording to a letter received by Carl
Bowen from hrs sister. Baldwin spent
about a year in Holland, coming from
Iowa City. Many friends here who had
not heard from him for a long thne
were wondering whether he had come
through the war safely. Mr. Bowen
wrote to h« sister and she answers that
so far as known he in safe and well
and that she hud heard unofficially he
had received a commission. For the
benefh of hia friends who would like
to write to him his address is herewith
given: L. W. Baldwin, Co. “C’’ 16th
Engineers (By). A. E. F. The Inst let-
ter reedived from h?m was dated Octo-
ber 21.
ALLEGAN MAN
IS CONVICTED
A jury in circuit court at Allegan
Thursday night returned a verdict of
manslaughter against Prank De Beck,
40, a fanner living near there, who
was being tried on a charge of '-hloro-
forming his illegitimate child and
throwing it in Grand River. The case
started Monday and the jury was out
for four hours. De Beck may be sen-
tenced late this week.
Hazel Brandt, the girl in the case,
is De Beck’s niece. With her mother,
De Beck's sister, she came to keep
house for him after his wife died. Her
mother later returned north and in
Julr, 1917 a child was l>orn. It was
taken to Grand Rapids and left with a
woman who later returned it. The
girl confessed that the child was chlor-
oformed and thrown into the river by
its father. The chloroform was
bought on the excuse it was to be used
to kill a sick cat. I
Mrs. Theodore Fliteroft of Alle'gan,
who is said -to have sent her child
for the chloroform was arrested just
before the jury reported charged with
complicity. She will be tried at the
next term of court.
WANTS MEN FOR OVER-
SEAS “Y” SERVICE
Henry Winter of the Peoples State
bank received a communication from
the National Y. M. C. A. organization
Friday announcing that 6,000 Y. M. C.
A. secretaries are needed for overseas
service. Michigan is to furnish a con-
siderable nifmber of thow and begin-
ning December 15, a series of confcrenc
cs will be hcWl in various parts of the
state to enlist “Y” recruits.
8urh a conference is to be held in
Grand Rapids on December 18. It will
be in the form of a luncheon at the
Grand Rapids Y. M. 0. A. at 12:30
o'clock at noon. Mr. Winter has been
asked to suggest to the conference
two or three men from this community
who may wish to enter this overseas
service. If there are any such in Hol-
land, Mr. Winter asks them to get into
tohch with him w> that ho may for-
ward their names to the conference.
Preston Manting ib in France. He is
stationed on the warship Pennsylvania
which accompanied the Wilson party.
County School Commissioner Stanton
left for Blendon township Friday to
make the rounds of the schools.
SCHOOLS PLAN
BENEFIT RECORD
IN R. C. DRIVE
rctorninf
the meml
be required to do so of course but th<
faith of the teachers in the patriotism
of the pupils is so strong that no diffi-
culty on that score is anticipated.
Each school that has a hundred per
eent membership will be allowed to des-
ignate what is to be done with the
money. For instance, $36 will support
a Belgian child for a year .and some
schools may deeide that their money
is to be used for that. Others may want
it used for other purposes. They will
have the say about it, under the ap-
proval of the county organization.
This is looked upon as a great induce-
ment.
The high school and the junior high
have already pledged the full amount
and the other schools are expected to
fall in line soon. Friday morning an en-
thusiastic meeting was held at junior
high and in a few monente’ time, aft-
er addresses had been given, the pupils
decided on a full membersnlp.f ;o: -
i
WASTED — At onre — igpnti to tsll World’i
War Book, the bifgeit selling book ever
published. 000 pages, over 100 illuttra
tions Highest Comm, or wages paid ‘
Large prospectus. Write at once. Of
course everybody wants a war book
Write at once. 11. H. D. Ijangereis, I’ub
Usher, Grand Rapids, Mirh. 4t
and S2nd rtratta rtporltd progress fn Ihs A. Vander Hft. do ‘ f 27.00
nutUtr.v 1 s it TriptA do 20.04
The rommitlee on floimi and Aeraunta A. Overman, do 20 6*
reported having examined the fallowing J. Ridt. do 20.04
elaima and recommended paymrirt lb' r< for: 8 H. Danhn. do { 20.04
R. Overweg. elerk $ 75 00 Isaac Knutson, do 9 00
oaie VanZanten. asst, elerk 27.00 C. Last, do , 4 20
C. H. McBride, attorney 33.38 Meflraw Hill Hook Co., hooka 14 40
G. Applodorn, treasurer 34 33 B P. W., light and |»ower 367.86.
C. Nibbellnk, asoMror 00.01 H P. Zwemer. teamwork 20 25
M I’rakken. service* 12.50 K Buurma. do 07.75
Jerry Boerema.janUor 43 75 Fred Lohuia, do 9 00
John Vandrn Berg, i»oor director 32.50 Boone Bros, do 40.50
B B. Godfrey, H 0. 52.00 Jacob Zuidema, services 30.00
W. G. Winter, 0. P 33.33 G \ an Haaften, teamwork 1.50
Alma Koertge. nurse 50.00 People* Garage, repair* 9 17
J. Zuidema, engineer 33.50 V U. Tel. Oo.. telegram* 6»
Fred Lohuia, teomwork 54.75 Superior Pure Ire Co., repair* 4 03
0. Von Hoaften, do 60.75$ Silver Star Coal Co., coal 222 IP
G J. Ten Brink, labor 1.11, Burllngham Coal Oo.. coal 239.36
Wm. Ten Brink, do 111* Holland City Ga* Co., iron rail* 5.18
H. Hoekrtra. do 5.00 Gen. Klee. Oo.. transformer* 1336 36
H. De Neff, do 6 66 K Hlaaell Co . heater* 0.12
U Hctiepoi, do 20.13 Atncr. Klee Hup. Co. lamp 17 64
W. J. Crabb, do 18.17 V4 extern Klee, (V, appliances 90.33
A Alderink, do 33.00 So* tona Inc. Lamp Div. .lamp* 715.57
B Coe ter, do 33 On 0 Grisaen, scavenger .75
Wm. Roelofs, do 38.00 F l Teal Co.. rontrarU 2 25
J. Vander Ploeg, do 33.00 F.le. App Co., batteries 4.01
Isaac Knutaon, do 3.00 Clyde II. Hoyt Co., coal 55.98
Western Union Tel. Co., Hock rent . 1.00 Wand Creek Coal Co., coal 224.7 4
Burroughs Ad Mark. Co., att. to marh 6,5u P M R y Co., freight 498 41
Zoennan Hdw. Oo , window light* 1.66 Nat Meter Co., meter ri-|*air part* 29,00 1
J. Vaupell, anti-toxin • 5.00 Alii* fhalnnr* Mfg Co., bruthe* 12 94
Holland City News, printing 3.25 G H. iluixeng* k Co .watch repair* .50
B. H. Godfrey, portage 2 So J A Dogger, rag* a. eo
0. Appledorn. do 5 00 P Maa*. gasoline 1.30
G. B Carpenter A (V» . flag- 9.42 B P W., jute 10 92
P. Hoeksema, aupfilie* 1.40 Traveler* Iu» Co., insurance 125.11
T Keppel*' Sons, pipe and coal 5.86 —
J. Lievenae, rent 6 00 15000.81
T. Klotnjarens, do 4.00 Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
Special Holidays
A Fine Lot of CA** *'and CIGARS
Nolls
CHARLES DYKSTRA
Central Avenue and 16th St. Citz. Phone 1112*
Notice to Taxpayers of Fillmore Town
ship
December 18 and January 2 at Tien
store at Graafachap. Doceml*er 19 and
January 3 at Lubbers store, East 8aug-
atuck. December 23 and January 0 ut
the store of Zoet at Fillmore. Decem-
ber 24 and January 7 at the store of
Joe Hartgerink at May, Mich.
Friday of each week at home.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
OF PARK TOWNSHIP
TAX PAYERS OF PARK TOWNSHIP
ATTENTION 1
I will be at the following places
wheio taxes can be paid during the
months of December and January: At
the First State Bank, Holland, on every
Wednesday and Saturday except
Christmas, between the dates of De-
cember 10 and January 10.
Central Park Grocery on every
Thursday between the dates of Decem-
ber 10 and January 10.
At my home R. F. D. No. 6, Alpena
Road, every Friday, between the dates
of December 10 and January 10.
Nicholas Stielstra, Treasurer.
3tw 47-49
ILittic Tuttle, do' i Ov>
C Vsndrr Hcuvel, do 4.00
.f Y. HuizengA A Co, poor ord«-r 3.70
H~I~W . light 917.42
Suit- Hunk, poor ordrr. S0.5O
K. Buurma, t<«rnwork 10 90
G. (trftftpn.M avingcr. 41.75
I’mples* U»rAg«>, »uppl«-« and repair* 20.07
CAi. Telephone (V, toll. 1.0a
R. Overweg, {lo^Uge 6 75
Kmker A Co, div. drinkink fmintaim 4.00
I’ Ver Wy, pouiMimitler
Mich Tel. (V, toli
N Bo*rh. muyor
Peter Prirm, alderman
.1. Hltie, do
P. Brieve, do
A Smeenge, do
K Congleton, do
(i DeVriei, do
Wm. Lawrence, do
P. Brink, do
Chua. Dykatr^, do
J. Dobben, do
Paul Vander List, do
Ben Wirr-'-m*, do
C. H. McBride -
12.25
.15
00 6h
33.33
33.33
33 S3
83.33
83.33
33.33
33.33
33.33
33.88
33 38
33.33
33.33
203.38
WE BUY
OLD FALSE TEETH
We pay up to $35 per let (broken or not)
alio highrat price* for BRIDGES, CROWNS
WATCHES. DIAMONDS. OLD GOLD, SIL-
VER and PLATINUM tend NOW By par
cel poat and receive CASH by return mail
your good* returned If our price ii unsatii
factory.
MAZER’S TOOTH SPECIALTY
Dept. X 2007 8. 6th 8t. PhUadelphli, Pa
47-42—48-2
WE BUY
OLD FALSE TEETH
Nobbing leds than on© hundred per
ntr— that was the program adopted
r the principals of the various schools
Holland at a ‘meeting held Thursday
the interests of the Junior Red Cross
i?e next week. The principals prac-
aally pledged themselvc* to this quo-
Att. A. Van Duren chairman of
>e Ottawa Oounty Red Cites drive,
id Att. 1. N. Robinson, chairman for
nthern Ottawa, mot with the princi-
ila to discuss the situation with them
id the teachers voluntarily eamo to
le conclusion that they would be eat-
fied with nothing short of a perfect
efmberthip in their schools.
That will mean that every child in
olland will invest twenty-five cents
i Red Cross subscriptions. In return
>r this each one will receive a mem-
srship button and the school will re-
dvo a hundred per cent window card.
There are just now unusual difficu!-
on in the way of carrying out this pro
ram. A considerable number of the
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland. Mich., Dec. 4. 191 S
.The Common Council met in regular *e*
aion and waa called U> order by the Mayor.
The Mayor called Aid. Wiernmna to the
chair to preaide over the meeting.
PreaerU: Mayor Bom h. Ald«i. Blue, Brieve.
Congleton. De Vriea, Brink, Dobben, Vander
Liat and Wiersema and Uie elerk.
The minutea of the laxt meeting were read
and approved.
At this stage of the proceedings the r*g
nlar order of buaineaa was auapendeti, and
the Committee on Waya and Mean* and the
committee on poor to whom was referred the
matter of extending aid to Mr. and Mr*. El-
more E. fAnnia in exhangv for real e*t*te to
be bj^ them deeded to the City of Holland,
preaenttd agreement to be entered into tie
tween the city of Holland as party of the
first iwrt and Elmore E. and Elisabeth
Seara Annia, hia wife, jiartiea of the second
part, whirh aaid agreement, dated. Oct. 1.
1918, together with deed to real eatate by
them owned, of aame date accompanying
aame were properly aigned by the said part
iea of the aecond part.
On amotion of Aid. Congleton.
The arrangement and deed were accepted
the Mayor and Clerk authorized and direct-
ed to execute aame. and the clerk further
inatructed to have the deed properly rec-
orded and placed on file.
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
ffiThe clerk was authorized and instruct
ed to iaaue warrants to the said Mr. and
Mr*. Annia for the different payment* as the
same become due. in accordance with the
agreement entered into.
The Council here resumed the regular or
der of buslnesa.
Petitions and Accounts
\The clerk presented a communication from
ex-8upt.. of the Board of Pnblic Work*.
James De Young, advising that he cannot
accept the appointment as member of the
Board of Public Works, recently extended
to him.
On motion of Aid. De Vriea.
The mattera contained in the communica-
tion were referred to a apecial Committee of
three, to he appointed hv the Actjng Mayor.
The Acting Mayor appointed aa aurh Com-
mittee, Alda. Brieve, Congleton, and Brink.
The Clerk presented communication from
the U. 8. Fuel AdminisSnator. per H. 8.
Hunt, Admin. Engineer, addressed to the
Mayor, relative to the Skip Slop System of
electric railway* with ipecial reference* to
the matter of eliminating interurban stops
inside the city limits.Filed. ffl
The Revrnth Day Advents petitioned for
a permit to erect a church building on th*
South side of Eas* 13th atreet, immediately
east of Central avenue.
Referred to the Committee on Pnblic
Buildings and Property and the 'Committee
on Streeta and Croaawalk*.
Reports of Standing Commuted
The committee on Streets and Crosswalk*
to whom was referred the petition for the
improvement of State street between 244h
$2070.14
Allowed and warrants ordered issued
The comnu-ttc on poor re|M>rted presenting
the report of the Direotor of the Poor for
the two weeks ending Iter. 4 19JX, in the
sum of $72 50.
Accepted and fih*d
The Committee on Sewm, Drains and
Water IVurm-v, to whom wa* referred the
pet. Don of the "Boston Restaurant" for
permivsion to allow the roof water of their
building to enter int# the sanitary sewer,
retried progress in the matter.
The Committee on License*, to whom was
referred the queation. as to what extent the
Peddler*' Ordinanre should be enforced, re
ported that it was Uie »en»e of the commit-
tee that all i»eddlers coming under said or-
dinance should be required to pay a lic-
ense, and ao recommend.
On motion of Aid. Vander List.
The recommendation ' of the Committee
wa* concurred in.
The Committee on Ordinances gave notice
that at the next regular meeting of the
Council they would introduce an amendment
to the Pool Room Ordinance.
. CommunlcaUona from Boards and City
Officers
The following rlalnis approved by the
Parks and Cemotery Trustees at a meeting
held Dee. 2, 1918, were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment:
J. A. Kooyers, supt and horse hire $70.45
.1 Van Bragt, labor# ^ 32.5o
.1 Bakker, do 15.00
Wm. Prins, 33.00
T Carcuese, do 1.63
B of P. W., light 2 78
Albert Cook, cultivator 6 oo
J. Niea* Son*, supplies 6 49
T Keppel' s Sons, pipe and cement 13 86
H K. Dvevhurg, supplies 19 10
Harrington Ooay Go . wood 4 00
Holland City News, printing 8.73
H K raker & Co., supplies and repair- 1.75
$2 15 3i
Allowed and warrants ordered issued
The following claims approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Commissioners, at
a meeting held Dec. 2. 1916, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for pay-
ment :
C. HD-ketee, (patrolman $45 00
J. Wagner, do 45.00
1’ Bontekoe, 45.50
D. O'Connor, do 45.50
Frank Van Ry. chief 54.17
.1 J. De oKeyer, clerk 12.00
I.. Bouwman, special police 3.00
J. Knoll, janitor and driver 44.17
Joe Ten Brink, driver 41.67
Sam Plaggenhoef, do 41.67
Vos. gasoline 1 40
W. M. Kteam Laundry, laundry .18
Fri* Book store supplies 3.15
B. P. W.. light and water, 917.54
Holland City Gas Co , gas I 25
Holland Bat. Shop, charging batteries 1.25
E. Vaupell, supplies 1 75
Gertrude Steketee, laundry 3.24
$1308 41
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following rlaima approved by the
Board of Public Work* .at a meeting held
Der. 2, 1918, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
Carl T. Bowen, supt.
Wm. Winstrom, clerk
Clara Voorhorst, steno
G. Appledom, trea*.
Marjorie De Honing, steno.
Nina Pansier, clerical
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer
Bert Smith, engineer
Frank Mi-Fall, engineer
Ja« Annis, do
Fred Slikkera, relie engineer
Wm. Pa4hula, do
John De Boer, coal passer
G. Welsh, fireman
C. J. Rozeboom, Iftth 8t. Alt.
Fred Rozeboom. 28th St. Alt.
Abe Nauta, electrician
J. P. DeFeyter, line foreman
H. Looman. lineman
Oha*. Ter Beek, lineman
A. Pott*, elec, meter tester
Guy Pond, eleciric meterman
Wm. Witurtiom. stock-keeper
L. fReketee, troubleman
Lane Hamerling, water Inspector
Rufus Cramer, water meterman
H. Livenae. labor
E. Kara, do
H. Kroeze, do
P. Williams, do
T. Marroa, do
G. i. Ten Brink, do
Wm. Ten Brink, do
B. Hoekatra, do
H. De Neff, do
H. Schepel, do
W. J. Crabb, do
G. Van Wieren. do
H. Waasink. do
The Boanl of Public Work* reported the
collection v»f $10,523.43. Light. Water and
Main Sewer fund Collections
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered sharg
ed with the amount
The County Treasurer reported having
pswl to the City Treasurer the sum of $241.
37. delinquent taxes for the quarter ending
Ket ember 30 1918.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with the amount.
The City Treasurer reported the collection
of $623.19. interest on daily balances from
the several local banks.
The Board of Assessors presented Kpe
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered rharg
ed with the amount.
rial Assessment roll of the lots and lands
comprising the South Lincoln Avenue Paving
Hpeeial Assessment District, for installment
and interest due February 1st 1919.
Confirmed, an dthe Clerk instructed to at-
tach his warrant and present same to the
City Treasurer for collertion with the Gen-
eral taxes.
On motion of Aid Brieve.
The mayor, city attorney and the rhairman
of the committee on poor were instrurled to
interview Mr. and Mrs. o*cph Warner rela-
tive to extending them aid under a method
heretofore introduced under similar rir*
cum. stances.
Adjourned
Richard Overweg. City Clerk
Beach Milling Co.
n
Ninufictortn of
Little Wonder
Flour
Guaranteed to snit yon
For Sale] by All Grocers
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The End of a Busy Day
rF'HERE is nothing so restful, so soothing in its effects upon frazzled nerves and. tired
1 brain at the close of a busy day, for father, mother or children, than music. There
is nothing that meets the desire for music so fully, so satisfyingly, so artistically as the
Bush & Lane Gecilian Player Piano
Sl»
The Piano Anyone Can Play
The player-piano, the best modern achievement of the musical instrument maker;
reaches its highest pinnacle of perfection in the Bush & Lane Gecilian Player Piano.
It is easy to operate, simple in its controls which produce every shade of expression,
desired, absolutely dependable in its construction, and as a piano it is as fine a piece of
work as can be produced by experience, skill, first-class materials and thorough methods
You cannot find a better means of satisfying your desire for music, every day,
than by investing in a Bush & Lane Gecilian Player Piano. You cannot get more for
your money elsewhere and it is easy to get less. Do not be satisfied with the ordinary
player piano but see and hear and buy the genuine Bnsh & Lane Gecilian.
The Cecilaphone Phonograph
The Instrument which provides the widest variety of enjoyment with the most
Moderate expenditure is the phonograph. The Bnsh & Lane Cecilaphone Phonograph
is a masterpiece of construction, combining the most modern devices which result in a
beautiful instrument which fulfils every requirement for giving the widest range of en-
tertainment, at a price within the reach of every purse.
Bush & Lane Piano Co.
Holland, Michigan
Th* rotmraBN Holland City News
ZEELAND MAKES
PLANS FOR A
MEMO
J GETS FAT ON
r’) FOOD IN HIS
HUN PRISON
The member* of the memorial
»ittee, recently appointed by
oil of Zeeland, met at the coun
at the call of Ohaiftnan P. T.
for the purpose of orfaniiing
Mating plana on which to proceed with
the work of eatabliahing a Inating me-
morial In honor of the Zeeland boyi
who »f! red themselves and the brat
they bed in defend of their county
and i f humanity.
After considerable discussion it wraa
decided that since the memorial i* to
be a conn, unity memorial, it would be
unfair to the people who live outside
of the eity limits to exclude them
from participation in the erection of
aueh a memorial and it n<as decided to
a«k several of the representative men
frrfm the surrounding community to co-
operate in the work nnd help make it a
community affair entirely.
The committee appointed by the
eourvil at their last session was com-
poned of nine members* P. T. Mocr-
'fljk, J. N. Hann. H. Miller, J. Mocko,
B. J. Pruim. 1). De Bruyn, J. 8. Van
Volkertburgh, C. C. De Roster and A.
Van Koevering. From these wer3 eli'ct-
ed officers .chairnrau, P, T. Moerdyk;
•ecMary, A. Van Koevering; treasur-
er. J. N. Khan. To the above mention-
ed names were added the names of D.
Dekuis, T. W. Van Hbitw.na. Vriesland;
John Brower, For cut Grove Station;
G. Yntcmn, Forest Grove; I* DeKleine,
Jamewtown Dr. A. J. Brower, Drenthe;
Aric Schaop New Groningen; Ihiul
8chilleman, NoordelooR; Mr. Hoffman,
Overisel; K. Kok. Zutphen; Rhtjih La-
mer. Boreulo.
What the nature of the memorial is
to be has not yet been determined, but
it was not decided on because it was
thought better to deride on that at a
fall representative committee This
committee will convene at the coun::l
rooms in Zeeland next Wednesday ev-
ening for appointing sub-committee!
and to further tftacuas plans so that the
work '.nay be taken up in systematic or-
rporal Leonard Kammcraad, a won
bunty Drain Oommlmioner of Ot-
.Barrnd Khmmentad who was
haptured by the Germans in one of the
severest engagements' of the past sum-
mer, has written to his mother from
his orison camp in Germany. The letter
haa been pretty thoroughly cenaored by
the German officer* in charge of the
prison, but a groat portion of it has
been permitted to come through. It
is published in full below; /
Rnstbtt. Sept. 4, 1918
Dear Mother and All —
At last I have a chance to write a
fairly long letter home. We are al-
owed to write a card every week and
\ letter twice a month. I am in fine
health and am getting fat. As it is
(censored) my Red Gross box is gone
as our issue was delayed for aonse
reason or other. (Censored) And once
a day we gc< a fifth of a loaf of bread,
So we don't fare *o bad. And then as
I am a Corporal I don’t have to work
»o I can take it pretty easy. The pri-
vates go out on farms to" work which
isn’t very bad as the Germans treat
the boys good. We have a good place
to slqep and get plenty of clothes sup-
plied by the Red Croak. So you see
there is no cause for you to worry.
How are you all at hornet I sure
hope you are all well, I haven’t had a
line from home for close to six months
and so I am worrying about you all.
So please, mother write as often as you
can for you must remember I am very
near five thousand miles from home.
But at any rate, when the war is over
and I am home aggfci I ran at leasl
say I have been in^Trance and Ger-
many.
Germany is sure a pretty country,
especially along the Rhine river. I have
seen a small part of Belgium too, that
also is pretty. Well, MotWer, give my
love to aB the folks and E. B. and also
tell them to write.
With love and kisses, I remain you:
loving son.
Corp Leonard Kammernad,
Ukramerlager, Rastatt, Gcrmanv.• Prisoner No. SO.’SP.
QUARANTINE IS
LIFTED FROM
HOPE 8. A. T. C.
At noon Saturday a quarantine that
has been on at the 8. 'A. T. C. barracks
of Hope College since November 26 was
lifted, and practically every Hope sol-
dier was wen on 8th Street Saturday
afternoon, planning his Christmas list.
On Sunday the men were officially
discharged from " the United States
army , every member of tbe unit except
Commanding Officer Jacobson, having
elected to return to civilian status.
About twenty-five per cent will sever
their connections with the eollcgc a-s
a result of the demobilization of the
S. A. T. C.
44
The Grand Haven Tribune in its
column of 20 years ago contained two
interesting items of Holland. They
were: Holland had thirty boy* in the
Spanish war and all had returned «nfe
and sound— The -mail carriers in Hol-
land had their salaries raised from $500
to $750. Some salary in those .fays.
-:o:-
Thos. W. Waite, aged 76. an old resi-
dent of Georgetown township, died last
Wednesday in Grand Rapids. The fun-
eral was held Saturday with interment
in the Georgetown cemetery.
“'.Tie Word that Became a Life”
will be the subject of the sermon nt the
M. E. church Sunday morning. In the
evening the choir will give “The Com-
pel in Song.” Special solos and duets
will be given.
Alias Genevieve’ Swift of Maca'awu
Park was the guest of Miss Ftifkli
Streeter during her stay in the city
last week.— Allegan News.
LAKETOWN TOWNSHIP TAX PAYERS.
ATTENTION I
I will be at the (ollowin* pUcea when-
taiea can be paid during the month of Di-
rembi-r and January: at the Oibaon atore.
Dee. 19 and Jan. 8; at Heneveld A Reimink
store, Dee. 23 and Jan. 6; at home arcry
Friday.
8. B. WOLTERR
Treasurer of takedown Townahip
R. V. I). No. 1 Holland. Mich
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS OF OLIVE
TOWNSHIP
To OliTf Townahip taxpayer* I will be
at the following plarea to collect taxeat-- |
Monday. December 23 and Jan. 8 at tin-
•tore of Henry Koop at Boreulo; Thursday,
December 19 and January 2 at the *tore «•<
Bert Gebben at Weal Olive; Thursday. De
rember 26 and Wednesday. Jan. 8. at ;h»-
store of Bert Vander Zwaa* at Olive Oen
ter; Saturday*. Dee. 14. 21, 28 and Jan. 4
at the First State Bank, at Holland; Fri
day* at home.
50 3w HERMAN HOP. Treaaurer
SERVICE
That’s what you get when you buy
.
Brown wall
Pumps Water
Grinds Feed '
/Churns, Washes
Milks, Sprays
Cuts Ensilage
Saws Wood
Runs Grind Stone
Cream Separator
Fanning Mill, Etc.
\l 3, 4, 6 and 10
Horse Power
Water Cooled
12, 4 and 6 H. P.
Air Cooled
NOTICE
Adjourned Meeting
To Whom It May Concern:—
Notice is hereby given that I, the
undersigned Drain Commissioner of
Ottawa county will on the 24th day of
December, A. D. 1918, at 2 o’clock in,
the afternoon, near the place of Rein
Van Den Brink, receive sealed bids (
for the building of a bridge over the
drain what is known and designated-
as the 110.20 A Drain as extended in 1
the township of Park, Ottawa County, j
Plans and specifications can be seen at
the office of Mr. Fred Van Wieren,
Highway Commissioner of said Town-
ship.
I reserve the right to reject any and
all bids.
Dated this 12th dav of December, A.
D. 1918.
Barend Kammeraad,
County Drain Commissioner,
of Ottawa County.
And real service at that, Service that counti with your porkclbobk. Yon don’t
lose any time on account of delays; we are right here near you and ready to lend a help-
ing hand at all times.
BROWNWALL engines are of the latest money saving design, and ate built so
that they will laat for years and save you money on fuel and upkeep. You (an operate
one yourself without any experience as they are so simple that you can baldly go wrong
The Home Hot Blast Furnace
Saves Fuel
RIOT how chetp in first cost, but how well and with how little fuel can 1
1 heat mjrhome, should he everybody’s earnest consideration when in the
market for a heating system. Fuel saving means cunseningthe coal supply
while our country is in the greatest need of it.
It is fuel sav-
ed that adds
to your bank
account.
Let the
Home
Hot Blast
Furnace
do it for you
Home Furnace Co.
Holland, Michigan
OTTAWA COUNTX REPRESENTATIVE
John H. Dobben
538 Central Are-
Holland, Mich.
Citz> Phone 2141
ALLEGAN COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE
X- A. K. Prins
Rural Route8
Holland, Mich.
Citz. Phone 4112-3R
Brownwall Kerosene Engines I
3 TO 10 HORSE POWER
V
The Logical Power For You
With the extreme high cost of gasoline, and the tendency to go still higher, the
Brownwall Kerosene Burning Engine will mean a big Baking to engine urns. In fact
it soon pays for itself in the saving effected. You not only stcure nn economic el engine
to operate but a powerful ever ready assistant fi r dcirg y< ur werk spi t oily, « fticiently
and at the right time. An investment in a Brownwall pays dividends in the shape oha
bigger success in your work and complete power satisfaction.
\
» Brownwall Engine & Pulley Co.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
f Holland Furnaces?
MIKE WARM FRIENDS
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
Buy your furnace from
Tlio Holland Furnace Co.
» - T* - " ^
(p because you are buying from a company that (p
gives you SERVICE and QUALITY oi _
the highest grade
With your purchase you are also given a FIVE
Year Service Bond, issued from our main office
Although we are over 600 furnaces behind we will
be in position to give local customers
prohnpt and immediate attention
Holland Furnace Co.
Holland, Michigan
/'
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Do you want to excel in baking Biscuits
for your Xmas Dinner?
Then buy
Charter Oak
The Flour That Gives Sure Results
Ask Your Grocer for it
Standard Grocer and
Milling Go.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
r
SAID HOLLAND
HAD 1200 OASES
OF “FLU” NOW
Health Officer podfrey Friday re-
ceived an anonymopa letter aent to the
abate board of bethh ,the handwriting
disguised by being written in print,
in whkh the etatement was made that
inthere were 1,200 cases of “flu’1
Holland, and appealing to the state
board to step in. Naturally the atate
board paid no attention to an anony-
mous communication.
When asked Friday what his esti-
mate was as to the irtual number of
Holland ,tho he-aKh
| We wish you a Merry Christmas |I and Happy New Year f
I
II
i
I
I
Let us furnish you^your
Xmas andJNew Year dinners.
They say everything is
high now days [but. Try us
for a change.
i
cases in
said approximately one hundred. He
based this e*timste 00 investigations
by himself and his inspector, number
of eases officially reported and on bis
general knowledge of conditions. He
pointed out that some allowance must
be 'made for nstural exaggeratiin on
the part of uniformed people. Many
Mass anything from an ingrown toe-
nail to meningitis as “flu,” he snid. A
number of familirw have been person-
oily investigated by the health depart-
ment, where numerous cases were said
to exist, and in every instance the
popular report had tripled or (piad-
rupled the actual number.
There is no disposition on the part
of the health department to make light
j of tho seriousness of the epidemic, tut
I on the other hand, health officer OxT
| frey points out, there is nothing gained
1 by encouraging a state of panic. 8o
far the health board ,the school board,
the city government and other offic'al*
directly interested, have been over-
whelmingly in favor of taking so eh
steps as have been taken and of re-
fusing to take other steers that were
urgod but which the officials deemed
unwise. If any citixen can suggest s
constructive plan of action which has
more good, substantial arguments in
its favflr than it has arguments njVinst
it, the board stands ready to adopt it,
and there is no necessity for writing
anonymous letters to the state bonrd
of health, the health authorities de
dare.
I
1
i
f
ROBBER! BROS.
1
Meat Market
Citz. Phone 1706 114 West 16th St. i8
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
BOY IS WOUNDED
Expires Dec.
Notice to Orodltors
STATE OF MIOIHOAN— The Probate
(•ourt for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the Estate of
Honry D. pelgtlm, DocoMsd
Notice is hereby given that foul
hionths from the 11th day of Decern
ber A. D. 1918, have been allowed for
Creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to mid court of
examination and adjustment, and all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court
at the probate office, in the City of
(irnnd Haven, in said county, on or
before , the 11th day of April, A. 1)
1919, and that said claims will be heard
Jby said court on
Monday the 14th day of April A. D
1019, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon
Dated December 11th A. D. 1918.
JAMJ5H J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Expires Dec. 28—7772
Expires Jan. 4— -No. 7772 v
STATE OF MIOHIGAIN-Tbe Probats
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At u session of said court, held at
the Probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 11th day
of December A. D. 1918.
Present: Hon James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Engoortus Vander Veen, Deceased
John A. Vander Veen, Derk E. Van-
derVcen and Jacob VanderVeen having
Hied in said court their 1st annual a«b
ministration account, and their petition
praying for the allowance thereof
It is ordered, that the
20th day of January A. D, 1919
at 10 o’clock in th forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for examining . and allowing
said account and hearing *aid petition;
It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMEN J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Cora ande Water,
Register pf Probate.
-o
Private Dick Ortcrbaan, son of Mrs.
J. Oosterbaan, Holland township, has
informed friends here that he was
wounded October 21 in the left leg _
liftle below the knee. Dick Ootfterbaan
left here with the 85th division and
was with Compony C, I5th machine
gun battalion of tho 5th division when
wounded. The 5th division is now
with the army of occupation. His di-
vision had been in support for seven
days in Argonne-Meuse sector. They
went over the top the 8th day and aft-
er they had gained their objective
received tho gun shot wound.
He is feeling fine, was well taken
care of at a hospital containing from
4500 to 5000 patienbs, situated outside
of the city of Bordeaux, the third city
of France, and experts to be on the
home-ward way soon. Mr. Osterbaan
was at one titae a student at Hope
College.
Some of the reasons why you shouldjhave i
VICTROLA
in your home this
Christmas
Expirea Dec. 28 — 7866
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probsie CWt
for the County of Ottawa
At a icaaisn of taid court, held at the
I rebate Office in the city of Grand Haven,
in raid county on the 7th day of December.
A . Li, 1918.
VnlZn': Il0D J4nm J ,>,nh0f' Jud*' ofln of th' Kstst# of
SQLOMON BENEDICT. Decaaaad
court hi. '« K1r,ni'‘r h‘v,n* fil*,<i in raid
court hii final adminuitration account, and
InH 7ni «h Pr*yfc ,0r ^ therr
and for the aaaifnnmt and diatrlbution
of the residue of raid ratate.
H i* ordered, that the
13th day of January A. D. 1919
bl.!e,U° ‘n ,‘he fom,oon- .t raid „ro
raillnfn.' ijl ‘"n herf,,>r Sl'liointed for
"id •»'1
hJtifUr*h.e,0rd.T,ed Pul,lir "O*'" there-
* ven '** pshliraSion of . cop, of thl.
^id^v^h ,Ufrw"ivf Previou.
to raid day of hearm* m the Holland Citr
in id colTr^ Prin'fd *,,d r,rrUl*"'d
JAMES J. DANHOF.
(V»ra \ande Water. Regiater of Probate
for the County of Ottawa
Pro,’ * of «id rourt- held at the
in .. I ,n ,he ot Haven
A D mn 0n U,P 9th d*> of December'
ProUtT' » HOn J“m°* J> D»nhof, J„dKe of
In ,'l'‘ matter of the E«Ute of
WILLIAM WELLING Deceased
foirtl'l!ie y*‘1Ji,-| hftvin<r ' fllpd raid
court her final admmiatration account, and
h*r petition prayinr for the allowance there
o .hB .L°M ^ *,,*,‘tJnm«n‘ and diatribution
Of the reeidue of .aid eatate.
It in ordered, that the
13th day of January A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro
bate office, be and in hereby appointed for
examining and allowing ra‘d .•», count anti
hearing said >•<•••. •
It is further Ordered that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of thin
order for three ajjeceraive weeks previous
to said day of hearing in the Holland Oitv
Now*, a new. paper printed and circulated
in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy, Judge of Probate.
Oora \ ande Water. Register of Probate
- 0 -
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
Suit Pending In the Circuit Court for tha
County of Ottawa — In Chancery
U. 8. Hrewing Company,
A Corporation, Plaintiff,
va.
Joaoph Joham and Ida Staf-
ford Joham and Herman Pretiel
and Amanda Pralaal, dafeadanta.
In thia cauie it appearing by affidavit on
file that tha defendant! Joaeph Joham and
Ida Stafford Joham and Heraan Protaal and
Amanda Pratiel are not raaldanta of thia
State, but are reaidenla of tha Stata of
Illinoia;
On motion of Viairher k Roblnaon. at
torneya for the plaintiff, it ia ordered that
the appearance of the aaid defendant!, Jo*
enh Joham and Ida Stafford Joham and
Herman Pretiel and Amanda Pratiel be en
tered In thia cauie within three month*
from the date of thia order and that in
caae of their appearance that they rauae
their annrer or enawere to the bill of com
plaint to be filed and a copy thereof aerved
upon the attorney for the plaintiff within
fifteen dayi after eerviee on them or their
attorneyi of the copy of tha aaid bill and
in default thereof that aaid btll be taken at
confrraed by the laid defendant*, Joaeph
Joham and Ida Stafford Joham and Herman
and Amanda Pretiel.
And it ii farther ordered that the laid
plaintiff cause thie order to he published
in the Holland City Newi a newspaper
printed, published and circulated in raid
county, that auch publication be commenced
within twenty day* from the date of thii
order and that luch publication be con
tinned therein once In each week for all
weeks in lucceeiion.
Dated Oct. 17. 1918.
Circuit Judge.
OMEN 8 CROSS.
Attorneyi for Plaintiff,
Butineaa Addrei*: Holland, Mirh
VIHSCHER A ROBINSON,
A true Copy,
Anna Van Horison, Deputy Clerk
Expirei Jan. 4
EXECUTION SALE NOTICE
Notice Ii hereby given that by virtue of
• Writ of Fiere facial, dated the flth day
of November. 1918, i*«ued out of the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of OtUwa, in fa-
vor of the Continental Trust Company, plain-
tiff. against the good*, chattels and real rt-
tato of Paul H. Marneil and Robert L. Mar
niel. trading ai Marniel A Maniiel, and as
Marniel Brother*, in raid county, to me
directed and delivered, I did on the 13th
day of November, 19MI, levy upon and take
all the right, title and interest of the said
Paul II. Marniel and Robert L. Marniel,
Jointly and severally, in and to the follow-
ing described real e*tate, that is to ray
all that certain piece or parcel of land lUu-
ated in the Township of Olive, Ottawa
County, Michigan, known and described ai
the northwest quarter of the aouthweat
quarter of Section Seven (7), Township Si*
(8) north of Range Fifteen (111) ,writ, to-
gether with a strip of land on the South End
of tha West Half of the Northwcii Quarter
four (4) rods and ilxteen (16) linka it th#
west end, and twelve (12)) rod* and eight
(8) links at the east end thereof, all In
taid Section Seven (7), all of which I shall
expose for sale at public auction or vendue,
to the highest bidder, at ' the north front
door of the Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, said Cohnty, on the sixth day of
January. A. D. 1919, at three o'clock In
the afternoon.
Dated this 14th day of Nov., A. T>. 1918.
CORNELIUS J. DORNUOS,
Dickema, Kollen A Ten Cate, Sheriff
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Business Address — Holland. Michigan.
- 0 -
(Expiree Jan. 16, 1919)
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, default has been made in the
payment of the money secured by a mort
gage dated the 23rd day of August in the
year 1912. executed by John R. Wig
and Sana Wiggera, hii wife, of the Tc
i
. . Ojera! \ migic word that brings the
vision of huge theatres, glittering gems and
fashionable audienpes listening in breathless
silence to some geart human drama told in music
That s Opera as it exists for the privileged few,
out the Victor brings this music into your home
wherever that home may be— Christmas day
and any other day
Radiant nights in town -the life, the
color, the gaiety of Broadway! Even though
you may never see it for yourself, yet you may
share in all these things through the music of
Broadway, which is brought directly to you
every month by the Victor. No matter where
you live, Broadway” is never further away
than the nearest Victrola- whether Christmas
day or any other day.
Any Victrola you choose will bring
you the music of all the world. The
greatest artists are always yours to
command, for the Victrola is all artists,
all instruments in one, and the Victor
Record Catalog contains more than six
thousand selections.
Expires Dec. 28 — 7984
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven
i raid county, nn tl e 9th day of Dec ember
A. D. 1918
Present : Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate
In the matter of the Estate of
FANNIE BRUN8EN, Deceased
Benjamin F. Harris having filed in said
eourt hi* final administration account, and
hi* petition praying for the allowance there-
of and for the assignment and distribution
of the residue of said estate,
It is ordered, that the
13th day of January A. D 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said i>ro
hate office, he and I* hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition:
It is further ordered, that public notice
be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three auecrasive week* previous
aaid day of hearing in the Holland Citv
Nowa, a newspaper printed and circulated
in raid county. >
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate
-:o:
We have them from S22 up O
17 W. 8th Street
Expires December 28
8142
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a session of aaid Court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
in raid County, on the
6th Day of December, A. D. 1918
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
HENRIETTA LOKKER, Deceased
John Lokker having filed in said court er
petition praying that said court adjudicate
and determine who were at the time of her
death the legal heir* of raid deceased and
entitled to Inherit the real estate of which
raid deceased died aicsed.
It ia Ordered. That the
13th day of Janoary A. D. 1919
at ten o'tlork In the forenoon, at raid pro-
bate office be and ia hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It is further ordered that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of thia
hereof for three sueceasive weeks previous
to aaid day of hearing in the Holland City
Newe a newspaper printed and circulated in
••id county.
JAMES J. DANIJOP.
A true eopy . Judge of Probate
Oora VandeWater
Register of Probata.
gera
— — ----- .. ...4 own-
shin of Holland. Ottawa county, Michigan,
to Derk J. Te Roller of the City of Holland.
Ottawa County, Michigan, which said mort
gage was recorded iu the office of the Reg
liter of Deed* of the Countv of Ottawa in
Liber 76 of mortgage* on page 638, on the
16th dav of September in the year 1912.
And whereas the said mortgage ha* been
duly assigned by the said Derk J. Te Roller
to Herman Brower by assignment bearing
date the 12th dav of February, 1913, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds of the said county of Ottawa on ths
15th day of April in the year 1916, ia
Liber 97 of mortgages at page 251; and
whereas the said mortgage has been duly
assigned by the said Herman Brower to
Henry Door by an Assignment bearing date
the 13th day of Decs-mber 1916 and record
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds of
ssid County of Ottawa on the 16th day of
December in the year J916, n Liber i)8 of
mortgage* at page 320; and whereas said
mortgage has been duly assigned by the said
Henry l> jt to the First State Bank of
Holism!, Michigan by an assignment bearing
date the 29th day of January, 1917, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds of the said County of OtUwa, on the
30th day of eJnuary in the year 1917, in
Liber 89 of Mortgages at page 332, and the
same is now owned by the raid First Stale
Bank of Holland. And whereas the amount
claimed to be due on said mortgage at tho
date of this notice is the sum of Eight Hun-
dred Thirty one and 07 100 (|H31 07) Dol-
lars of principal and interest and the fur
ther sum of Twenty five ($25) Dollar*, a*
an attorney fee stipulated for In said mort-
gage and which ia the whole sum claimed
to be unpaid on said mortgage and no suit
or proceeding having been instituted at law
to recover the debt now remaining on said
mortgage or any part thereof, whereby the
imwer of sale contained in said mortgage has
become operative.
Now, therefore, notice ia hereby given
that by virtue of the said power of sale,
and in pursuant of »he Statute in such case
made and provided, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by the sale of the premisra
therein described, at public auction, to the
highest bidder at the North front door of
the Court House in the City of Grand Ha
ven in said County on the 27th day of
January. 1919 at 2 o’clock in the after-
noon of that day; which said premises are
described as follow* towit.: ffl
Expire* Dae. 31 — 6091
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata Caul
For tka County of OlUwa.
Ia tie Matter of the Estate of
A. H. PUTTBE, Deceased
Notice ia hereby given that four aaatlg
from tha 37th day of November, A. D. Itlff
have boon allowed for creditors to praaeal
their (dolma against aaid deceased to said
court of eiamiaation and adjustment, and
that nil eradltara of aaid deeeeaH era re-
quired to present their elaima to said eourt
at Mia probate office. In tho elty of Grand
Haven, In aaid County, on ot before the
37th day of March, A. D. 1919, and that
mid claim* will be heard by said court no
Monday the Slat day of March A. D., 1919
at tan o'clock in tha forenoon.
Datod November 27 A. D. 1916.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata.
Expires Dec. 31—6099
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prebet* Court
For the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Ealete of
JENNIB R. KANTBR8, Deeeaaed
Notice la hereby given that four owalfca
from the 26th of November, A. D. 1916,
have been allowed for rreditoro to preoeot
their riaimi against raid deceased to said
rourt of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased art re-
quired to present their claims to said coart
at the probate office, in tho elty of Grand
Haven, In said County, on or before tho
26th day of March A. I). 1919, and that
raid claim* will be heard by said rourt a*
Monday tho Slat day of March A. IX, lilt
Dated November 26th A. D. 1916,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jndga of Probata.
Expirei Dae. 31—6114
8TATK OF MilflinOAiN— The ProbtU
Court for the County ot Ottawa.
At a session of raid Court, held at tha
Probata Office in the City of Grand Haven
In said County, on the 27th day of Nov am-
ber, A. D. 1916,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
OERRIT JAN HB88BLIKK, Dacaaaad
Mary Hesaelink having filed In aaid eaart
her petition praying that tha edmlnUtretiea
of aaid estate be granted to Thomas H. Mar-
ailje or to some other auitablo peraon,
It is Ordered, That tbo
30th day of Decoabor, A. D. 1911
at ten o’ctock In the foroooon, at aaid pr*
bate office, be and ia hereby appointed far
hearing said petRion;
It ii Further Ordered, That public notiee
thereof be given by publleittoQ of a oapy
of this order, one# each week for lhT*o aie-
erosive weeks prevloua to aaid day if hoar-
ing. in the Holland Oily New* a newapapar
printed and circulated in aaid oounty-
JAM88 J- DAWHOF,
Judge of Prjbato.
A true copy,
Coro VandeWater,
Register of ProbaU.
- ;0I ....... ..
irr
Expired, Jan. 11
vSTATE OF M101I30AIN
Tho Circuit Court for tho County
Ottawa - la Chancery
John Van Rcgenmorter and
Anljc Van Regontnorter,
riaintiffn,
t r r
- !
John Van Zantim and
Jennie Van Zanten, u*^a?
and
Alien D. Bell and
Carrie Boll, Defendants.
In pursuant* of a decrco of the Cir-
cuit Court for tha County of Ottawa
in chancery made and entered on tha
19th day of November A. D., 1918 ia
tho above entitled cauac, I the atrb-
•cribor, a Circuit Court Committiongr,
of the county of OtUwa shall aoll aft
public auction or vendue to tho high-
oat bidder at tho north front door of
the court house in tho city of Grand
Haven in laid county of Ottawa on tbs
13th day of January 1010 at 3 o'clock
in tho afternoon of that day all thosa
certain lands and promises situated in
the city of Holland, county of Ottawa
ad state of Michigan doncribed as fol-
low*, to wit; Lot 33 of Monte! lo Park
Addition to the city of Holland, Mick-
igan.
DAN F.PAGEL8EN,
Circuit Court Commiwioner.
Vieecher &. Robinson,
Attorneys for Plaintiffa,
Business Address—
The parrel of land situated in the Town
ihip of Holland, County of Ottawa. State
of Michigan, vis: One acre in square form
io the Southwest* rorner of lot two (2) in
Section Thirty five (35) in Township (5)
North, Range Sixteen West. The South line
of said parrel to be the North line of the
right-of-way of the Grand Rapid*. Holland
A Chicago Railroad Company, as the same
now run* through said Lot Two (2), and
the west line of said parcel hereby convey-
ed to be the west line of said lot Two (2).
Dated October 16, 1918.
THE FIRST STATE BANK.
Assignee of said Mortgage.
Fred T. Miles,
Attorney for Assignee.
Business Address:
Holland, Mich yan.
— o - -
Expirei December 28
8138
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
in said County, on the
5th Day of December, A. D. 1918
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the rotate of
SENA V00RH0R8T, Dacaaaad
Mrs. Helen Fortuine, having filed her pe-
tition, praying that an instrument filed in
said Court be admitted to Probate as the
last will and testament of said deeeaaed and
that administration of said rotate be grant-
ed to herself or to some other suitable per-
son.
It is Ordered. That the
13th day of January A. D. 1919
Expires Dec. 21—8115
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
Ai » session of said court held at the
I’ rebate Ofike in the City of Grand Haven,
tn said County, on the 7th day of Novem-
ber A. I) 1918.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the F.state of
JOHAN OUNST, Deceased
Thomas Gunst having filed in said rourt
hi* petition praying that the administration
of said estate be granted to William J.
Bniinsma or to some other auitable person.
It i* ordered that the
13th day of January, A. D. 1919,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at laid pro-
bate office be and ia hereby appointed for
hearing raid petition;
It i* Further Ordered, that notice thereof
be given by publication of a copy of thia
order, once each week for six succmbIt#
,7 10 ••ld ot bearing; la
the Holland Oity New*, a newspaper printed
and circulated in aaid county.
. JAMES J. DANHOF,rw* Jud«« <»f Probata.Cora \ ande Water,
Register of Probate.
at ten A. M., at raid Probate Office la hereby
appointed for hearing raid petition.
It la further ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a ropy
hereof for three niocrosive weeks previoua
to aaid day of hearing in the Holland City
New* a newspaper printed and circulated in
aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy Judge of Probate.
Oora VandeWater w
Bagiitar of Probate.
Expires Dec. 7—8123
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of Court, held at the Probate
Office in the elty of Grand Haven in said
County, on the 14th day of November. A. D.
1918.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
MARTIN J. WITTBVERN, Dace seed
Jane Witteveen having filed in raid eourt
her petition praying that the adminlitratloa
of said rotate be granted to Oscar Witte-
»een or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, Hiet the k
16th Day of December A, D. 1911
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aaid pro-
bate office, be and ia hereby appointed for
bearing aaid petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof ba givaa by publics (ion of a eopy
of this order, once each week for thra* aue-
ceaaive weeks previoua to said day of hear-
ing, in the Holland Oity Newa a newapapar
printed and circulated In laid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A tree copy Judge of Probate.
Oora Vande Water,
Regieter M Probata.
:ot-
The finance committee of the
weiety of the M. E. church will
chicken dinner, supper, lunches
a bazaar in tho Piencr buildinr
urday.
7A0E SIXTEEN Holland City New*
r
/DAY REVELS MARK
LAST NIGHT IN THE
' LOCAL BARRACKS
v- v.v^^v v y v^v > *  «. » » > -v ^  1^ wV *>Wa a h'tWA * t~VA k ^y’a k ^ ’a *W<* .W^ .Vv'^ .
^ ti»turd*y was a big day for the sol-
diers of the Hope S. A. T. C. for not
oaly wua it their last day in the mili-
tary service of their country but it
was also the day that marked the lift-
ing of the quarantine which has kept
the men confined to the eatmpua since
November 26.
At 5:30 P. M. every man was at the
mem hall for the final “feed” which
«mUj put the Pantlind hotel banquets
in the shade.
Between courses .a substantial sum
waa raised as an expression of appre-
ciation to Fred Meyer, the .•ompany
cook, who has been in the employ of
the govcrnlnient since the date of the
organitatiun of the company.
At 7 p. m. the boys repaired to the
barracks where the original comedy-
drama entitled “All for America,”
was staged under the direction of the
management of Private Harold \ an
Dyke. The darky characters inter-
spersed the play with impressive rendi-
tions of “Swaiiee River,” “Old Rlack
Jo«” and other negro melodies. Pri-
vate Nanko C. Bos as the negro cap-
tain and Private Wm. J. Duiker as the
negro sergeant featured The climax of
th© piny came when each darky who
bad willingly and eagerly offered his
dll for America received a dishonorable
' djaeharge.
V Moving picture features at the
Btrand theater formed the grand fin-
. al*‘ of the evening’s eniertainhnent,
! Manager Himt^baugh’s kindneas being
'gTHatly' appreciated by th« men.
After the final taps at 12 midnight
there was a marked tendency among
ome of the privates to have a high
oM time. When the pow www had
leached its height one of the officers
•of the cdurpany suddenly appeared upon
the scene. After the roll of the worst
-offenders had been called they were
ordered to report at headquj^fers in
full uniform with rifles and within six
minutes, after which they were put
thru a period of smart drilling on the
driMUfield. One of the boys swears
that he saw the man in the moon
laugh.
— _ hm* -
VANDEMLUI8 GETS
NUCLEUS FOB A
NEW FISH POLE FUND
‘ 'Ex-mayor John Vandersluis, who
during his term as chief executive of
this city had been advertised in the
state as the tallest mayor in Michigan
Saturday received the shortest cheek
.an record here. The check was mailed
ta him with the neatly type written
meaaage containing the icasom’s greet
inga and had a value of one cent. John
X had been joshing the young ladies at
X the .Peoples State bank on the reasons
Mishy they were not sending him his
VOkriaftnaa savings cheek, a saving that
the ex mayor did not possess. The one
penny check was the result. John is
now saving up for a new fish pole.
GIVES VALUE
OF RED CROSS
GOODS SENT
December Clearance Sale
EXCEPTIONAL COAT VALUES AT JANUARY PRICES
MANY AM SAMPLES AND ALL PLUSH AND CLOTH COATS INCLUDED IN THIS SALE AT ^ OFF
Newest Coats
Plush or All Wool
Ladies sizes 36 to 53
Worth $10.75 ..................... now 9 8.25
Worth 12.76 ........ now 9.60
Worth 15.00 . now 11.26
Worth 16.75 .......... ..... now 12.50
Worth 18.00 .................... . now 13.5Q
Worth 18.75 ....... 14.00
Worth 20.00 . . now 15.00
Worth 22.50 now 17.50
Worth 24.00 ........ now 18.00
Worth 25.00 now 18.76
Worth 27.60 ........ 21.00
Worth 28.75
......... now 22.00
Worth 30.00 .......... now 22.60
Worth 32.00 ..........
............. now 24.00
Worth 33.00 ........................ now 24.75
Worth 35.00 .........
.............. now 26.75
Worth 37.50 ..........
................ now 28.00
Worth 40.00 ..........
............... now 30.00
Worth 45.00 ..........
................ now 36.00
Worth 50.00 ......... 37.60
Worth 65.00 ..........
............... now 41.25
Worth 57.50.. .. ..... 43.50
Worth 60.00 ........ 45.00
Worth 66.00 ..........
................ now 48.75
Worth 75.00 ......... 56.25
Worth 80.00 ..........
— ......... now 60.00
Worth 85.00 ..........
................ now 63.75
Worth 90.00 ......... 67.60
Worth 100.00 ....... ..
----- -------- JIOW.,
. 75.00
MISSES and JUNIOR GOATS
15 to 20 Blies
Worth 910.75 ......................... now 9 8.25
Worth 12.75 ............... . ......... now 9.60
Worth 15.00 ....... now 11.25
Worth 16.75 ................... no# 12.50
Worth 18.00. .................. now 13.50
Worth 18.75 .................... now 14.00
Wort^ 20.00 .......................... now 15.00
Worth 22.50 ........... ..now 17 AO
Worth 26.00 ......  now 18.75
Worth 27.50 ....... now 21.00
Worth 28.76 ......................... now 22.00
Worth 30.00 .......................... now 22.60
Worth 32.00 ....................... now 24.00
Worth 33.00 ......................... now 24.76
Worth 35.00 .......................... now 26.76
Ladies and Misses
NEWEST SKIRTS
All Wool Serge or Poplin, SUk and
Wool Poplin, All Silk
Worth 96.00 ............................ now 93.75
Worth 5.75 ....................... — now 4.60
Worth 6.76 .............................. now 5.26
Worth 7.50. — ..... ....... ........  now 6.75
Worth 8.00 ................... now 6.00
Worth 8 AO .............................. now 6 AO
Worth 9.00 ......... _...now 6.75
Worth 10.00 ................... — ..... now 7.50
Worth 10.75 ............................... How 8.50
Worth 11.00 ................... now 8.75
Worth 12.00 .......... — ............. now 9.00
Worth 12.50 .............. - .............. now 9.50
Worth 15.00 ........... — ...... now 11.25
LADIES and BOSSES SUITS
NEW SAMPLE MODELS— Any of
our Suita Would be a Good Investment
Worth 920.00 ....... now 915.00
Worth 22A0 ..... now 17A0
Worth 25.00 ....................... now 18.75
Worth 27 AO ....... now 21.00
Worth 30.00 ........................ now 22.50
Worth 35.00 .................... now 28.75
Worth 37 AO ..................... now 28.00
Worth 40.00 . .... ........ «... -now 30.00
Worth 46.00 ....................... now 33.75
Worth 50.00 ....................... how 37 AO
Worth 65.00 ....................... mow 41.25
# Worth 60.00 ................... . now 45.00
NEWEST DRESSES -
ALL WOOL SERGE
Senje and Silk Combination, All Wool
Jersey, Goorgottee, Satina and Silk
Combinations
VALUES
815.00
814.00
813.75 Your
912.75 Choice
VALUES
822.50
922.00
920.00
818.75 Your
916.75 Choice
$10.75 $14.75
VALUES
930.00
127.50
926.00 Your
924.00 Choice.
$18.75
ALL FURS IN SETS, SEPERATE MUFFS AND SCAMS LESS 102 01 VALUES AM THE TALE OF THE TOWN
Most of them bought before the advance prices and the discount on Samples makes our Garments at normal prices.
Newest (>arments, Largest Choice, Best Material and at our usual saving of several dollars.
, Buy here now and be dressed for the Holidays
Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.
MOM WAR HORRORS
Saits and Cloaks to Be Still
Higher Next Year, Manufactur-
ers Warn.
Cleveland, 0^ Nov. 30— Manufactur-
ers attending the convention of the
National Cloak and Suit Manufactur-
ers’ association, say they believe that
prices of suits and cloaks for next
spring and fall may be 25 per cent
higher than 1918, due to the increased
coat of labor and operating expenses.
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where Most Ladies Buy Holland, Michigan
New Crepe De Chine
SILK WAISTS
$3.75 value
SPECIAL
$2.95
I
ftinco it is easier for many to under
ataud totals in terms of dol
lars and cents than in terms of the
.•articles for which the money is ex
(pended, the Red Cross early in the
war instituted n system of estimatiug
the value of all shipments of goods
made to headquarters. At the local
Red Cross rooms each box shipped had
plainly marked on it the value of the
goods. This means only the value of
the material. It does not include such
things as postage, express charges,
cost of boxes, and so on. The average
expense for such incidentals was about
•even dollars a shipment, but that was
•not figured in by Mrs. G. J. YnDuren
• when she made a report Monday to
the Red Cross directors at the meeting
Monday afternoon in the city hall. Her
report covered only the actual value
of tbe articles themselves sent out
from here. This mounted up to the
big total of $28,778.41. The detailed
report gives the following figures for
• each shipment as made during the
year:
October 26 (i<Al7) ........................ $655.50
'Nov. 8 ................... .. ..........
Nov. 19 .... ..........................
Nov. 3 ................................
Dee. 18 ............... . .......... . .....
. Dec. 31 ..... ...........................
Jan. (1918) ........................
. Jan. 29 ....... .......................
iiri
GOES
Without Knife or Pain £
or »ny ill fffect— without losvlnf home—
without lo»« of time. You r*n |>rove it at
our ri*k. (K)ITKKNK offer* by far the aurent
»afei.t. mo«t natural and aclentifle goitre
treatment every originated It ha* a mo*t re-
markable record of cure* — cure* of men. wo-
men and children who, before, had tried var
ious other method* without avail eure.i of
the mo*t obstinate rases of many year* stand-
ing. of outward goitre and inward goitre, of
hard tumors and soft ones.
Ooitrene is guaranteed. Money Positively
Refunded if it doesn't do as agreed. Write
at once for Free Rooklet and most convincing
testimonials you ever read Hundred* of
cured patient*.
Ooitrene Co. 6220 W. 63rd St., Chicago
WANTED
The Right Man for
a Real Job
............................. 1131.56
............................. 242.84
............................. 2675.00
........... - ...... . ....... 915.61
............................. 637.92
.................... - ...... 769.66
............................. 900.60
Peb. 11 ................................ 836.86
' Peb. 25 .................. 483.30
. March 4 . .......... 353.22
March 1 1 .. ................... 495.20
March 19 ... ................................ 456.60
March 25 .......... 205.25
April 1 ------------------- 366.00
April 9 .......... 356.00
April 15 ...... 260.00
April 22 .. ....... ...... .............. — 243.00
May 6 ------------------ 968.00
-May 18 -------------------------------- 521.65
May 20 ---------------------------- 171A0
May 25 ------------------------ 205.00
June 1 -------------------------- 697.00
June 8 «
June 22
June 29
July 6 .
July 13
Aug. 3 .
Aug. 12
Aug. 19
Sept. 9 .
Sept 23
Oet. 14 .
Oet 21 .
Nov. 1»
.« 377.35
... 909.27
.« 290.42
... 605.45
.« 907.59
...2V.M),;i(i
- 85.00
60.00
...2067.41
...3017.55
... 103.50
- 685.99
-1642.30
Our agent in your neighboring town
of Wnyland. without any previous ex
perienw whatever, has in just a few
weeks secured orders to the amount of
$2,300 for Spring 1919 delivery— all
right near his home. He earned $550.-
8K the first 8 weeks — over $68.00 per
week. He puts in about forty hours
a week— home every night— gets an
order from nearly every home owner.
The right man, with a ear or rig to
get around in, can do equally well or
perhaps better in this territory. We
should like to hear from men who are
interested. No previous experience-
full or spare time. Liberal coramir
sion on every order. Right now is the
time. Write us at once for full de-
tails.
Chase Brothers Co
The Rochester Norieriet Rochester, N.Y.
IF YOU NEED
Letterheads Cards '
Invitations Folders
Statements Circnlnrs
Envelopes Billheads
or anything else in the print*
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS
This certainly is going to be a Merry Christmas for most of us. The war is over and
were are so thankful for that. Still we must not forget that the time for conservation
is still at hand, we must still economize.
A great saving can be made by buying your Xmas pre-
sents here, as we offer you this season a larger variety to sel-
ect from then ever before. Take advantage of this invitation
for then you will do full justice to yourselves in obtaining the
greatest possible value and yet the best satisfaction in your
purchase.
HERE ARE A FEW
SUGGESTIONS
menCAL GIFTS FOR HEN AND I0TS
SWEATERS
SUITS
GLOVES
HANDKERCHIEFS
OVERCOATS
MITTENS
UMBRELLAS
MACKINAWS
HATS
PAJAB1AS
MEN'S JEWELRY
SHOES
NIGHTSHIRTS
JOHN J. RUTGERS CO.
Holland City News
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fHRISlMASpANKlWCrUJB
DO YOU WANT S127.W? IF SO, BRING IN THE 10
CENTS NOWt THE SECOND WEEK 20 bENTS: THE THIRD
WEEK SO CENTS AND SO ON —YOU INCREAiE YOUR PAY-
MENTS 10 CENTS EACH WEEK.
6Pa»s1 CtEhN^8°«Rm^
AMOUNT EACH WEEK.
IN FIFTY WEEKS
10-CENT CLUB PAYS $127.50
5-CENT CLUB PAYS 68.75
2-CENT CLUB PAYS^ 25.50
1-CENT CLUB PAYS 12.75
9.MMaurE°KR,sM club you pay inthe
PUT ^UR CHILOREH IHTO^THE CLUB?^6 1H AND J0IN'
YOU WILL RECEIVE A PER CENT INTEREST.
O' JOY
A NEW DESSERT
Makes the finest Desserts, Pudding and Cake filling
No Eggs Required
Very Easily and Economically Made
10c at All Grocers
Flavors— Chocolate, Vanilla. Almond, Lemon and Plain
HOLLAND BUSK COMPANY
Big Opening Sale
f,
on Underwear, Blankets, [Corsets, Men’s Pants,
Overalls, Hosiery, Men and Boys Mackinaws,
Pillows etc
Sale Now Going On
Will Continue Until Dec. 31
Corner Central Ave. and 17th Street, formerly
the H. J. KLOMPARENS Grocery Store.
GEORGE HE1DEHA
. General merchandise
COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.
For Your Chimney Sweep Use
V. S. Beet Destroyer
Cleans your Stove, Furnace pipes, Chimney from soot
No taking down of Stove pipes. No chimney fires
Put up In 1 tt>. packago for stoves at 25c a lb. 5 lb. package for
furnace at 5 lb. for $1.00
One 5 lb. package systematically used will save a ton of coal.
Zoerman Hardware
13 West 16th Street
CITY HALL . ROTTEN POTATOES
CONVERTED INTO ' IN COURT
BAR ROOM
HAD 600 FLU
^ GASES IN ALL
SAYS GODFREY
POLICE HEADQUARTER* NOW
HAVE A WINE CELLAR
MEN CHARGED WITH OFFENSE
ARE BOUND OVER TO CIR-
CUIT COURT
Chief
‘Boys
John Woldring amt Unify Wa* al-
leged to have been beaten by C. K.
Vanden Boeeh and C. 1\ V a mien Bosch,
Whiskey whiekey, everywhere and
Can’t Say However.
"What'll You Have?
COMMON COUNCIL BACKS UP THE
HEALTH BOARD IN ITS WORK
TO CHECK EPIDEMIC
They claim that these two men went
them flue samples of potatoes, from
which they each ordered ten bushels
for their winter provision.
They allege that when the potatoes
came, that they were green, scaly and
rotton.
They made complaint to the
who w»ld them the potatoes, and saya.. j they were told to see their ut-
nmse was gathered in, converted po tornt.v
lice headquarters info a veritable vtore In.,’ . , ,
h<ra« for liquor. , f""™'1 ‘Kv «mt o. of Ihr
Here i. ,n ioveftory of tho bevor
ncrn that ani ‘.I • . . utyvtatc food inapeetor, a-ho came to
age that cheers and also inAirater* 11<xlland to infpec‘ tbe ’
\ i« t e | t0|d the Vanden Bosch
Bros .to make good it is claimed, but
qoiru oVS’rJ, ,7^.^ o'f wbt '{? ™ ^
veino 7(1 nnapfo /fw.t*i..i ,urnwy<
not a drop to drink. That’s aliout the
size of it at poliee headquarters.
(Tiief \ an By has enough liquor on
hand at his place of htnrinem at the
northwest corner of the City Hall, to
start a young saloon. Through the dvf
ferent raids about town in which not
alone the offenders of the new prohi-
bition law, but also the cause of nf
Dr. Godfrey Appears Before the Alder
n»n And Explains the ‘Flu” Sit-
uation to Them
GODFREY CAN’T
STOP THE FLU 1 j
v-3
TELL* A JOKE ON HIMSELF AT ]
LAST NIGHTS COUNCIL
MEETING
on
Last night the common rounril went
record unanimously as standing
Imck of the work of the health board,
men and especially Dr. B. B. Godfrey, who
being the acting member, wan'd nat-
urally shoulder the criticism just a*
the head of even- health depamnent in
While Dr. Godfrey Holland’s health '
officer wa< explaining some ‘ Hu’” mat* vj
city tiit tiers Inst evening,. f
tard 1
ters to the y fa he la en
he said that the best way to gu
against it is in the same way that you j
handle your furnace, keep the klink* <i
era out of your system.
This reminded the doctor of an ex*
per.iewee that broil girt no end of laugh*
ier from the council members. He said
that this fall he had started a fire U
his furnace one cold morning and in a
short time his office and other rooma
in the house, became so filled with
smoke that it was impossible to llvt
J
and of which
custodian.
Chief Van
nearly every city in the United States jn them.
has been criticised during the Hu epi I He ordered some workmen to breakdemic. ' into the chimney and upon inveatiga*
Dr. Godfrey in a short talk, told the j tjon foun(j that a large piece of tin
council of the ”tlu" situation in Hoi gUd down and oovar*
land. When questioned by an nli.ei j fd the Hu in the chimnejr causing tha
man as to how many cases of ' ‘ flu ^ smoke to go some other direction, thaa
there had been during the entire epi- 1 Up tb<. chimney. After the tin had
70 quarts of whiskey (bottled | (B0th the potato buyers, potato sellers demic, he.said that as near as he could ^cen rem0Vfd the smoko went thru tha
in bond,) w Kaiion, of Port, and C” I and aiao lho d^ul”/ n';tV'foo<t"'com" 600 ca.ca would be .boat the10 gallons of Fort, and alwo
a quantity of stale beer.
Thin is the array ^ bottled food. rdThT.^the” * h°*r- ,’r0,’er
S: HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK]
that the poliee may feast their eyes
on every day, but can “touch not
— baste not — handle not"
It is possible that Mr. Van By thru
the state food deportment at Lans-
ing will -be instructed to ship the wet
goods to Grand Baplds, where the alco-
hol will be extracted. Hit* is ihe
only place in the state where an es-
tablishment of this kind exists.
The alcohol so procured is distribut-
ed among the different state hospitals
through a requisition from the State
Dairy and Food Commission.
Since the aoenmulalSon of this liq-
uor the value of it Has gone sky high.
Drinks that formerly sold over theAmr
at ten cents would now cost fifty cents
and whiskey that sold at a dollar and
two dollars a quart can now be sold
at from five to eight dollars, so you
can readily see that the Holland ehief
of police, besides his other responsi-
bilities ,is the care taker of a greet
deal of watered stock, that ha» some
real value.
city hall Th  doctor said that there were
before Justice Kooycro. many sick in the city. mmTe so from
The justice deemed that sufficient other eauses besides the flu, and these
evidence was at hand for a trial, and together with the epidemic raging, na
the men from New Holland were urally brought the number o sic
bound over to circuit court, each giv- much higher than is usually the < »
ing $200 bail. , The doctor also static that n great
Prosecutor Miles appeared for the many cases of other illness were ont(irtain tiK.m.'» The voice on J
people, and G. J. Diekema was the roneously pronounced flu not mi > on(j ^ ylne etHfd back, itv* (f
attorney for the Vanden Bosch Bros, bv the physician* ns by the peope. j ‘U’use a a piece of tin,” and tne
’He cited four or five instances on rtm^vmr *<lff
hand, giving names where one or two
regular channels again.
A few days later, while the influenag
was raging a wag called up the doctor .
on the phone and said * :Doe., what alia >
you that you can’t otop the flaf”
This made Holland ’s health regulator ]
rather warm under the collar and ha |
called’ back: “Well If you have any j
suggest ion to make 1 will be glad io
e ertain he ” n tha
WHAT KIND OF CHICKENS DID
THE_ AlisRMAN^HAVE ? J ‘
- llD ut-u \m nr 102. The parents
Dr. Godfrey stated to the Common
Council last evening that after a hoi-
iday such as Thanksgiving, he notice ,1^/asc was n cas^of flu. The
a flare-up in the ’flu” eaaM. He flat- . tor Ja ..j (
\JUNK DEALER
BUYS RABBIT SKINS
FOR SKUNK HIDES
FLIEMAN- VAN OORT
ARE IN COURT
WHO STUCK HIS OAK IN, IS THE
QUESTION TO BE
DECIDED
ed that people oat too heartily and are
then more susceptible to the disease.
Alderman Dykstra of the Fifth took
exceptions to the doctor’s stateo'ent I
doc said, "1 do not know. Nobody
children to bedknows, but put your
‘tf din not ovencru .
of thei
tr.inm* When I returned next morn-
immedUtrly ,*> » ‘ rle.^ tb.m
and keep the klmkers out
and the next day he had the” flu". One
witty alderman suggested that they
might have been the wrong kind of
chickens or possibly the butcher had
given him springers of 1D10.
GET COOPS FROM
HOLLAND AND GRAND
RAPIDS FAIRS
are a great mnyca-ie. of that kind in ( ^ hi(( Hn
John Fliehman and Biehard Vun
Oort ,two local trappers, got into an
altercation on a musxrat hill, and one
accused the other of striking the other
over the hand with an oar. The othet
accuses the one of doing the same
thing.
One said that, the other said. “I'll
kill you.” The other said that the
one said so.
8o both hurried to the office of Jus-
tice Bobinson as fart as their legs
could carry them. Breathlessly both
' entered the offiice at the same time.
Wtutterhng they both asked for the
lowing day were
Jhe tity!*th™n»ro naturally
together with the cases that can really
be called sueh.
“The physicians of thl« elty, I think,
are doing their duty well. 1 believe
they are reporting all real flu *
me, and surely no physician In thi.
city would want to disobey the law,
iespeeiallv ^  ‘hc fa00 ^ the proaeem
' tion that is going on in other localities
WANTED TO KNOW IF
WERE TWO KINDS OF
SKUNKS P
Louis Fadnos’ young MiUtant junk
dealer may be a wise buyer IB Iron, ,
bones and rags, but buying fur» it
5
ENTRIES TO POULTRY AND PET ‘ l hllVC been lax in report
STOCK SHOW COMING IN where d
FAST ing cases. .
“Up to vCHterdflV we had ->4 homes
quarantined and ' cards are coming
Is Free; Will Be Held In the ' d'0WD faster than what they arc going
Lyceum Skating Rink
Seventh Street
up. I will admit that 1 am not wiser
than the large body of most eminent
physicians of the United »:ates who
met in Chicago, and who have found
this Spanish influenza epidemic n
problem which even thev cannot solve.
The health board and myself have
Entries in the way of poultry, rab-
bits and Guinea Figs ,are coming in at
the office of Secretary Brouwer in the
Vander Veen Building, corner of River ------- ---- . ,
Avenue and Eighth street, in large tried our best to use the best methods
numbers, and before the week closes possible which wo know about, and if
one of the finest shows of this kind 1 erred it is an error of the head, not
! same kind of a warrant, and today wil1 ^  awmred. | of the heart. 1 am doing my upmoet,
they are going to fight it out. not .T,lC Nollrn 1 Fair AwMination has no man can do more.”
With oars ,but with law books. kindly loaned the secretary nil the After Dr. Godfrey had given hi**
In the meantime the muskrat "0t .C00P*’ now U><' fair ground talk, Mayor Bosch who mvupied Alder-aw y. and besides a 125 coops from the West man Lawrence’s seat for the evening.
LATER— The boys thru the media- Mrdiipm State Fair at Grand Rapids while the alderman from the fourth
tion of Prosecutor Miles kissed and have boon presided, said, “I want to go on ree
made up and are now the Lost of ' Tbosc connected with the show that 0rd as standing back of Dr. Godfrey
I will be held at Lyceum rink next week
j are very optimistic about this annual
venture.
iM. A. C. in reality will stage the
show and will foot the bills, while the
The young chan had heard that ihera
was a great deal of moneyin Shun* 1
pelts these days and kept hit ayet
peeled for trappers that had hidt* to
sell.
A farmer from Wert Olive strode 1b
the other day with four pelt* and offer-
ed them for sale cheap.
The young furrier did not inquire
what kind of fur they were, but in-
ferred that they wore »kunk hide*. la
order to be positive however, h« called
on Deputy Sheriff Lew Bouwman, next
door^nd asked whether skunks were
of more than one color. He wo* told
that they were. Hiis wo* enough for
the trader, who hurried back to Mr.
farmer, paying him 75 cents apieoa
for the skins.
With his prize he went back to tha
deputy, who said, “My boy, thoaa
hides were never on a skunk, but on
an animal with long e«ra, and it ain't
a mule either. Those are rabbit hides,
and ain’t worth a blame eent.V
The young assistant junk dealer ia
now taking up the study of “ofcunk-
J
'
I
friend* again.
JAMES DE YOUNG WILL NOT
BE BOARD MEMBER
and the health board. 1 have watched
the doctor’s work as a health officer as
iong a* I have occupied public office,
and I want to say that since 1912 this
man has fought for the health of the
Qttxan Phone 1676
Ex Mayor James DeYoung, former
superintendent of the Board of Public
Works, who was unanimously elected
a member on that board in the place
of E. P. Stephan, resigned, stated to
the common council last !iigh\ tha-t he
is unable to accept that position. He
wtatew that he is devoting all his
time and tnegry to the Home Furnace
Co. which at preseirt needs all his at-
tention.
piblrc is invited to see the exhibition fity day and night, during epidemic or
no epidemic, and the health statistics
Entries can be made up to the time of this city will bear me out that there
of the opening of the show. However, are few cities in the United Btatos that
the secretary advise* that all who have can show the health record that 11"!
exhibits to enter make the entries with land has. I get phone calls every day
all possible speed.
The show will be staged nil next
week in the Lyceum Rink on West 7th
rtreet, across from tho Star Auto
company.
YOUR MOST USEFUL
POSSESSION
A watch is your most
useful possession. Many times
a day you refer to this con-
stant companion.
Of course you must be sure
of its timekeeping qualities, and
of its style. A watch should have
the rich simplicity of which you
never tire.
relative to the flu nituation. I’eopl
kick about the health board .about Dr.
Godfrey and about things in genera!
relating to the epidemic. I thyn tell
them, after they have spoken their
pipee and say, “Why I am glad !
have heard from you. True, the iritua
tion ia serious; now what do you sug-
gest ns the beat thing to do to handle
the situation f Have you any sugges
tions to maket” Then the critics
begin to stutter and the suggestions
are never made.”
Following the mayor’s discussion
several of the aldermen asked the doc-
tor questions relative to the flu sit
nation, an deven some who had first
seemed dissatisfied because of the crit
icism of the health department voted
unanimously in approving the course
taken by Dr. Godfrey, and that de-
department
|
ology.1
Rev. Paul I*. Uheff, pastor of Hope
church, took his oath of office last
evening at the council meeting as a
member of the cenaor board.
• - o -
POOL ROOM MEN
NOW CAN SELL
REFRESHMENTS
COUNCIL LAST . NIGHT AMENDS
ORDINANCE MAKING THIS
POSSIBLE
Clause Prohibiting This No Longer If
Considered Necessary By
Aldermen
The pool room proprietor* in the fu-
ture can do a little business on the
side in the line of selling various kinds
of refreshments punches and so on.
When the present ordinance wan draft-
ed the seJe of soft drinks and other
refreshments was prohibited because
tho aldermen feared it wvmld lead to
violations of the dry law*. But the
liquor situation is so well in hand that
those fears have been removed and
hence it was dec idled to remove the
prohibition. The amended ordinance
now reads as follows:
GRAND HAVEN FACTORY
PUTS IN A RESTAURANT
We have won the reputa-
tion as “the store of beautiful
watches.”o are timepieces such as Elgin, Waltham,
South Bend, Illinois, Hampden, Gruen in large variety of
cases that you are sure to find just the one to suit you.
We will be glad to show you watches of all styles and
prices.
The now cafeteria at the Keller
Pneumatic Tool Co. plant at Grand
( Haven for the first time yesterday
opened and tho Drat meal was sedved to
a good representation of the worker*
in the big plant. The cafeteria occu-
1 pies comfortable quarters in the fac-
tory building ,and ii well equipped to
handle the business for which it is in-
Geo. H. Huizenga & Co.
Jewelers Three Stores
Holland Zeeland Muskegon
tended. The pricet at the reataurant
are not designed to yield a profit and
the em'ployeea of the company are
given the benefit of the lowert prices
possible. The institution is established
for the convenience of the men and
women who ore employed at the Kel-
ler shop* and promisen to be well pat-
ronised.
Tha icore was Jnppinga 48, Di<A
Dogger 100.
(OfflrUI)
Ho. (833
AN ORDINANCE
Licensing and Regulating Bowling AlU?*,
BOllard Tablet, Pool Tablet, and Other
O using Tablet.
THE CITY OP HOLLAND ORDAINS:—
Sec. 1. No perton shell, for hire, gain of
rewerd. keep or maintain a bowline alley,
billiard table, pool (able. Manhattan table
or any other gaming table, within tha Ha-
iti of the City of Holland, without Ural hav-
ing obtained from the Common Council ve
lieente therefore. In the manner hereinafter
provided.
Sec. 2. Every perton deairing to keep for
hire, charge or reward a bowling allay,
billiard table, pool table, Manhattan table,
or any other gaming table within the city
shall each year before entering upon tuch
business, make application in writing to the
Common Council; which application aball
•pecify the location and deacrlbe completely
the interior arrengemante and entrance! of
tha place in which ha lateada to keep tha
name, which location ihell only be on a
ground floor apace. In cate of a Arm such
application shall aet forth the ntmea of alt
(Continued on Loat Page)
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HOLLAND HAN
IS JAILED ON
FRAUD CHARGE
URENTE
\
B# •
V
l-
Henry NienhuiB hts returned home
from Ann Ait>or after taking n courre
in meehnaical training at the U. of M.
Ja»'(fb Kampn whs muatered out from
tke 8- A. T. C. at Hope College and re-
tamed to his home here Sunday.
Pvt. Harm Van 8pyker who was
with the 85th .Division u4 Camp Custer
•fated in a letter from France that
he bad fought in two tattle* shortly
before peace wan declared. Although
he saw the "bullets pass within a whort
d stance of h m, he is still enjoying
himself.
iMe»r*. Henry Trlgenhof and George
iW. De Vries were in Zeeland on busi-
ness last Tuesday.
Mm* 'Hattie Hundemian underwent
an operation the pwVt week and has im
proved in health since that time.
John O. Ver Hnlst was again seen in
our midst after a week's illness.
Mr. and Mrs. James DeVries and
daughter Antoinette from Holland
•pent Sunday with their parents, Mt.
and Mr*. E. Van Spy her.
Miss Minnie N yen hula spent a few
day* in Holland the past Week.
Mr. A. Daining spent a day at the
home of hi* son Albert in Grand Rap-
idb the past week who is ill at his
home there.
(ULw Johanna Van Haitsma was in
.Zeeland, Chopping the past week.
Misses Jennie and Ella Lann-ing were
In Holland the' past. wvek.
Rev. W. D. Vander Werp w^as taken
HI it hla home the past week, and was
not able to render services last Sunday.
Rev. A. Vos from Grand Rapids con-
ducted the services here, that day.
Mi** Hlattie Masselink is able to he
op and around again after a short ill-
«ess with influenza.
•:nr-
HAJOLTON
Influenza is very had in our little
wriDage. Several case* are out.
‘Chufebes and schools are all closed
Agaia.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis were Allegan
ealteri last week.
Albert Kaper sold the b artier shop
to Wm. Tenbrink. Mr. Kaper and
family are soon to leave for New
MWillie Scholten from Camp Custer
•raa home over Sunday.
Will Roelof was the guesi of Ed
Behaap Sunday.
. G. Srholtcn was an Allegan caller
Saturday.
 .Mr. Jurries wtis a Holland caller last
Hoa.w
V* COMMUNICATION
Holland. Mich.. Dec. 17, 1918
B. A. Mulder: —
Dear Sir-
Having read with interest your pn-
rper the Holland City News and cape- (
eially an article concerning our City , city and ia well known here. He was
Hospital living in need of money. I at one time pastor of the Reformed
"would suggest, that we set ajiart. the ' church at Ebenezer. two miles east of
D. J. Te Roller, local real wtute man
and insurance agent, with offices in the
Niea Block, waa arrested Saturday af-
ternoon by Deputy Sheriff Dick Horn-
kea aa ho stepped from the train com-
ing froto Muskegon, where he had been
at work for aome weeks. The arrest
was made on a capias and upon aflida-
it sworn to by Charles W. Fairbanks
of this city, the man Mr. Te Roller is
alleged to have “token in.”
The declaration covers some twenty
odd pages in W'hich fraud in property-
deals is alleged covering a period be-
ginning in 1910. -
Mr. Fairbanks in sutatance claims
that when he sold his 54 acre form in
Fillmore township for $1400, he gave
the money to Mr. Te Roller to invest
supposedly in city property and that
because he had complete confidence in
Mr. To Roller, additional sums were
turned over to Mr. Te Roller until the
amount had reached the total of
$7500. He further alleges that he put
implicit faith in Mr. Te Roller because
ne considered him a snore capable busi-
ness man than he himself, Mr. Fair-
haiik«, was, because of the fu.-t that
he had been a justice of the peace, a
real estate and insurance man and that
for a number of years he was connect-
ed with other business enterori-es.
Mr. Fairbanks claims that because
of Mr. Te Roller’s ability along those
linaa he for that reason turned these
matter* over to him, fully confident
that they would be properly taken
care of. He alleged further, that in-
stead of turning over deeds, land con-
tracts and other securities relating to
the different moneys and property
deals, mostly involving city property,
over to him, Mr. Te Holler gave notes
which simply contained the str-et and
house number of the property designat-
ed and that they were purely notes
and nothing more. ,
Te Roller claims that h-’ did not
solicit the unoney from Mr. Fairbanks
but that Mr. Fairbanks voluntarily and
urgently requested him to take the
different money* as a loan. Mr. Te
Roller does not claim that he is not
in Mr. Fairtiank's debt to the amount
of $7,500. but he denies that he at-
tempted to swindle Mr. Fairbanks out
of said sum.
In default of bail, set by the circuit
court coiHmissioner at $10,000, Mr. Te
Roller was remanded to the county
jail.
PASTOR IS VICTIM OF
PNEUMONIA
News was received here Wednesday
of the death of Rev. Philip Sleengs
Tuesday evening at his home in Grand
Rapids after an illness with oneumonia
Rev. Meengs has two brothers in this
ttnrt week of Feb. next, that ouch fam-
ily in our beautiful city donate $1 to-
wards our hospital.
(Signed)
A Factory Worker.
Would like to hear from other factory
men through your valuable paper.
beechwood" after :
BIG ROLL CALL
Holland. For the past year he has
served as classical missionary with
headquarters in Gram* Rapids. "Before
that ho was pastor of a Reformed
church at Prairie City, la.
The deceased is survived by a wid-
ow’ ami five children. The funeral was
held Thursday forenoon at 10 a. in.
in Grand Rapids and at one o’clock at
the cemetery in Holland. Rev. (’. P.
Dame of this city officiating. Rev.
Meengs was a member of Rev. Dame’s
church when the latter was still serv-
ing in Grand Rapids.
The Beechwood S-hool district is
•gain on the job of making that a one
hundred per cent community. In the
present Red Cross Roll (.'all the people
of that community are planning before
the end of the week to siV-ure very
nearly a perfect percentage.
Nick Hoffnfen of the committee an-
nounced Monday that people of that
district may make their donations at
the following places: ut the homes of So far the inspectors of the Holland
Uuratft.
MORE SIGNS TAKEN
DOWN TUESDAY
THAN PUT UP
BED CROSS
WORKERS TO
TAKE VACATION
The Red Cross workers of Holland
•re going to take a brief vacation
during the Christmas holidays. Mrs.
G. J. Van Duren announced Wednes-
day that Red Cross heailquarters at the
eity hall srill be closed from Decem-
ber 21 until and including January 2
Last year’® experience showed that
there wbs practically nothing doing ’ \"
during the holiday season, everybody ,l"‘ ' ,,iat ,lie (‘!,"len,l<‘ ls
being too busy with Christmas festivi-
ties at home. If that was the cose in
war time it is believed that it will be
oven more the ease in time of peace.
Anjrway the ladies have rightly earned
• vmcation.
- :o: -------- -
XOOAL BREEDERS SE-
CURE FAMOUS STOCK
quarantine plaeord* on homes in Hol-
land whose inmates are ill with influ-
enza. Yesterday nine signs previously
! put up were taken down because the
quarantine could lie lifted. This was
a larger number than put up for new
eav-s Tuesday. In the last twenty four
hours but one ease has been report-
ed to the health department and that
was all that had to be jeporttMl to th»
state board of health.
Although street reports still are to
on the
increase, on the face of the official
statistics it appears that the conditions
in Holland are fairly satisfactory.
With more homes released than the
number newly quarantined, it appears
that Holland is fully holding its own
and that the disease is at least not
on the increase. And when the phy-
sW-iuns of Holland find it necessary to
report only one new case in 24 hours,
it appears that the epidemic is not
gaining houdveay. ,
As might have been expected, there
ia a great deal of protest against the
quarantine regulations. .People do not
relish the idea of being shut up in
their home* and cut off from all inter-
course with the outside world. But the
local health department takes the posi-
tion that if a quarantine is necessary
at all it ia also very ne-
cesitiry to make it strict. If a quaran-
tine is not observed it merely serves
to create in thft public mind contempt
for a quarantine aign, which attitude
can do untold harm when quarantine
becomea necessary for such diseases as
imaljpoz and scarlet fever.
iFor that reason the health depart-
ment ia exercising great dare not to
quarantine • home until after • thoro
. ^ Investigation. It make it slower work
north aad three-fourths trat in the end it ia believed to be
Van Dyke Brothers, of New Gronin-
geo, breeders of pure bred Holstein
Freeian eattle received by express a
yearling heifer which they bought for
$1410 last June at the National! Hol-
stein sale at Milwaukee^ Wis.
Vha Dyke Brosa.’ heifer ia from Sir
Onndby Banoitine, Champion, son of
Dockets Bkylsrk Ormrt>y ,the only cow
that ever produced over 1500 pounds
of butter in a year. This is only oma
out of many animals of superior qual-
ity to be found is this newly started
herd of pare bred Holsteins.
,  -O"- —
1 •' _ PUBLIC AUCTIONS
' A public auction will be held at 9
b’dioek, Friday, Dec. 27, on the farm
of Fr«d Lemmen. one mile south and
one and one-half mile west of Graai-
•chop in Lake town township.
On Friday Dee. 20, at the farm of
Rfehard Nykamp, one mile sonth and
‘«e>fonrtha mile weat of Wert Oliva,
COMINO SOON
NIUTED DOCTORS SPECIALIST
will1 again be at
WnlUnff IfirhlgMi
UTAlUp^ j|£ot«l
Thursday, yfamuury 0th, 1919
One Day Only 9 A. M. to 6 T. M.
BrtnarkabU Sucoess of Talsntad Phyal-
claim In .Tnaatmont of <Chronic Diseases
OFFER SERV0E8 FREE OF GHAEOB
The United Doctors Specialist, lic-
ensed by the State of Michigan for
treatment of disease of the stomach,
intestines, liver, blood, rfrin. nerves,
heart, spleen, rheumatism, A'iatiea,
tapeworm, leg ulcers, weak lungs.
Thoae afflicted with long standing
deep seated diseases that have baffled
the skill of the family physician should
not fail to (all, for so great and won-
derful has been their resuiis that many
former pstientk state it is hard to find
(a » dividing l;ne between st:i ! and
miracle.
AVttonling to their system no more
operations for appendicitis, go!! stone*,
goitre, tumors, piles ,ote., ns all eases
accepted will be trealrw without oper-
ation or hypodermic injection, as ihey
were among the first to earn the name
of “Bloodless Surgeon*” by doing
away with all .pain in the successful
treatment of the dangerous diseases.
If your ease is incurable they will
five ypu sih-Ii advice ns may relieve
and j«fay the disease. Do not put off
this duty. A visit at this time may
help you. It costs nothing.
Married ladies must come with their
husbands and minors with their par-
ents.
laboratories : 'Milwaukee, Wis.
—
Auction Sale
Notice is hereby given that oB
Thursday, January 2, 1919, at 1:30
o’clock p. tn. all the property of the
Crisp Creamery Company, located at
Crisp- Olive township, Ottawa county,
Michigan, will be sold at .public auction
to the highe.it bidder. The property
consists of a creamery, with complete
creamery manufacturing outfit in ac-
tual operation, and* an ice-house, coal
shed, horse shed used in connection
therewis, and the premises upon which
the !*aino is located.
The Board of Directors reserves thfl
right to reject any and all bids.
Dated. Crisp, Mick.. Dec. 17, 1918.
Crisp Creamery Company,
By Peter M. Nienhuis,
By Maurice Luidens, President.
Secretarv.
2y-19-26
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For
Christmas?
SURE
Come early
and avoid
the rush.
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th St. Up Stiiri
Gloves and
Mittens
for Ladies, Misses
and Children
50c to 2.50
You can do better at
A. Steketee and Sons
Buy practical gifts. Gifts that will be used, Steketee S
and remembered long after Christmas Day is
a thing of the past.
Your neighbor for
60 years
Suggestions for Christmas:
Bath Robe Blankets
Silk Waists
Petticoats
Sweaters
Xmas Ribbons
Complete Line of
Ladies’ and Children’s
Purses 50c to $3.00
Men’s Silk Socks
75c quality 50c
Traveling Bags
and Suit Cases
$1.15 to $8.00
Coat and Suit
sale
Prices Slashed
Buy now at January prices.
A complete line of
Xmas Box
Hkndkerchiefs
for Ladies and Children
15c, 25c, 50c, 76c, $1.00.
Extra Special ^
Ladies Silk Hose %pl.UU
Children’s White
Fur Sets, Special
$1.75
Fancy Embroi-
dered Towels
50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.40
Appropriate
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
>
In Footwear*
Look as much as you like, you will
find nothing that is better for a CHRIST-
MAS GIFT than a selection from our
many lines of splendid Footwear.
You will have no trouble at all in
selecting something from our lines of
CHRISTMAS FOOTWEAR that would
be “iust right” and we will make ex-
changes desired afeer Christmas.
S. Sprictsma & Son
28 W. Eigth St. Holland, Mich
Washington Sags:
Give Useful Christmas Gifts
What more useful gift can you give to a man or boy
than a suit, overcoat, mackinaw, shoes, socks, underwear, shirts,
a nice Bath Robe or Smoking Jacket, and we have the assort-
ment to select from and prices that are very reasonable.
Suppose you drop in and look over our splendid stock.
We will be glad to show you. You will be under no obligations
to buy. 4 .
P. S. BOTER & CO.
“The Store of Good Merchandise”
Pino mi,,
p
*
4
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Holland City News
MAN’S ARM
PULVERIZED AT
LOCAL SHOP
PAOB thute . .
A serious acefdent took place in the
Western Machine Tool Works at 7:30
Tuesday morning when men were put-
ting up a large crane in the shop.
Preparatory to placing the crane a
heavy block and tackle wtas fastened
to «n eye beam in the roof of the
building..
In some unaccountable manner the
heavy lifting device got loose and fell
. to the floor below, striking the arm of
Cornelius Rosenberg between the
shoulder and the elbow. The member
was practically pulverised and Dr. K.
H. Nichols who was hurriedly called
says that the arm will have to be am-
putated.
Mr. Bosch succeeded in quickly
getting the unfortunate man to the
Holland hospital by ambulance, and
has been constantly looking after his
welfare since the jeddent happened.
Hard luck seems to have struck the
RoEsatoerg family. Mrs. Rosenberg has
been an invalid for several years thru
paralysis, their only son is a cripple,
and now Mr. Rozenberg will be minus
an arm because of the unfortunate
happening at the local ’ shop. The
family live on the corner of Columbia
avenue and 16th street.
WALTER LANE
NAMED CHAIRMAN
OF BOARD
At a regular meeting of the Board
of Public Works held Monday night in
the city hnll, Walter Lane, manager
of the Bush & Lane Piano company*
was unanimously elected president of
the Board to take the place recently
made vacant by the resignation of E.
P. Stephan.
Mr. Lane was senior member of the
bovd having served longer than any
of the other men and his election to
the chairmanship 'came in recognition
of his years of faithful service to
this 'body.
No announcement has yet been made
as to whether or not Jas. De Young,
recently elected by the council as a
member will accept the appointment. A
special committee is expected to report
on this matter Wednesday evening.
HOLLAND BUSINESS
MEN HAVE CHANCE
FOR TRAINING
Do the Holland business men want to
receive two weeks of military training
to be given by Uncle Samt If so, get
in touch with E. P. Davis who has
been placed in charge of the movement
here.
A camp for business men will be
opened at the United States govern-
ment cantonment at Zachary Taylor,
Louisville, Ky., to be known as “A
Southern Training Camp for Citizens.”
The movement is authorized by tbe war
department. It is a continuation of
the successful “Plattsburg idea”
training camps conducted in previous
years. The dates are January G to
Jan. 18, 1919.
The camp will bo limited strictly to
500. Applications will be given pref-
erence in order of receipt. Attendance
is voluntary and no obligation to fur-
ther service is entailed. The object!
of the camp are to provide regular
army instruction so as to encourage
and broaden the scop© of all military
drill now being undertaken by civil-
ians.
Any citizen of the United States of
high moral character is eligible, if he
receives the endorsement of two busi-
ness or professional men, together with
the approval of a physician. There is
no marinnfm age limit.
Tho Instruction will be of the same
type of intensive training that was
found to be of much value at the Platte
burg champs.
The cost of attending the two weeks’
camp is only $30. This includes steam-
heated barracks, bunk, full course of
instruction and menR Fifteen dollars
is to be deposited with the arrival at
camp.
There may be some business men in
Holland who would like to take ad-
vantage of this opportunity. Mr. Davis
is ready to give them detailed infor-
mation.
HOLLAND NOT IN
CITIES BARRED
Because of tbe increasing preval-
ence of influenza throughout the state
ordere have been issued from head-
quarters barring aoMiera from visit-
ing six cities of Michigan when away
from efcmp on passeb. Holland is not
included in tho list and the men at
Gamp Ouster are Still fro© to visit this
The oities which are placed under
the btin are Grand Rapids, Bay City,
Saginaw, Lansing, Flint and . Kala-
mazoo.
The ne*w order will stand until a
revoking order is issued. Ibis may
mean that unless the influenza situa-
tion improves soldiers wiH not be able
to visit the cities in question at holi-
day time. Damp officials are hoping
that it will be possible to raise the ban
before Dec. 21 when tbe first holiday '
leaves commenco I
OFFICERS MAKE ARREST
FOR LIQUOR VIOLATION
Deputy Sheriff Boomgaard and Offi-
cer Spangler of Grand Haven Monday
night arrested Lon Duinkert, on the
allflgation that he was violating the
prohibition law by having liquor in his
possdwion. They claim that Duinkert
eama off one of the caNferries -with a
quart of -whiskey in his possessio.i.
This is tho second time that tho de-
fendant has been taken on this charge.
MAKE 1UIS A HOME iatto
select
LJiristmas*
CHRISTMAS!
Let your gifts add to the beauty of your home furnishings- as
you will want to fix up to
Welcome the Boys Home! 11 '
Perhaps your
Living R com
- _ l
needs a
DAVENPORT
1 1 *»»>*
ROCKER,
EASY CHAIR
OR RUG
You can avoid crowds and secure painstaking,
individual service by visiting our comfortable
sales rooms.
Everyone is giving "something electrica.’
this year and our display is unusually
and attractive.
ly complete
Herman De Fouw
8 East Eighth Street
*
We invite you to look at the many sty Us we display
and Money Saving values we offer.
Holland, Mich.
H1W
‘v
EJti..
AND
L"3r,
SEfflll IK CISES
in Quartered Oak, Gold-
en Polished or Fumed
Finibh.
We areFstrong on DINNER SETS-either 100 piece sets or open
stock. Many bargains in broken sets-perhaps just whatiyou need
TH E BOSTON
Restaurant
GREETS YOU
A Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year
Opposite Interurban Waiting Room.
Citizens Phone 1041
Perhaps you need a TABLE. BUFFETfcr set of CHAIRS to
make your Dinning Room complete.
You must see our
Royal Easy Chairs.
“Push the button and rest”
kind in order to appreciate
what we offer at this time
‘ iksh dwlkian-Bftk Ikdina "
Mother has always wanted a Kitchen Cabinet
Why not a
Xmas Greetings!
A fine assortment of Candies 35c to 13.00 a Box
Toilet Waters Perfnmes Com. in and
White Ivory Brushes make y0ur
Combs Mirrors choice while
Hair Receivers the line is
on di,PIsT- complete
Lawrence Drue Co
54 E. 8th itreet
S&Krrci'i*
, Oopjrt|hMd.MOI.bj-HoorftfMH.OQo
this year-we have
several left at close
out prices and you
should see them.
If your home needs a Sewing Machine-by all means get "THE FREE” guaran-
teed a life time and insured free of charge against damage of any kind for a
term of five years.
> ' ' 1
If Us for the home we have it or will get it.
VAN ARK FURNITURE CO.
HOME OUTFITTERS Holland, Michigan
Of all the Christmas Presents given
Books, Bibles, Kodaks,
Pictures, Fountain Pens
take a very prominent place, owing to their -
lasting qualities and educational Values.
We have many other items but on the above
we are particularly strong.
Diaries, calenders, memory Books, also all
the S. S. helps for 1919.
Call and see us before your buy. •
Brink’s
All packages neatly wrapped ready for mailing
" __
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LOCALS
Tlw Star of Bethelem wll meet all
dajr Thursday for Red Crosi work.
Mra Johannes VanderPloeg, a^cd 34
years, died Tuesday night as a result
of inflammation of the bowels. The
deceased is survived by her husband
and five children. The funeral will
be held Saturday afternoon at the
home, 150 W. 18th street, Rev. Wal
kotten officiating.
iMri. R. Drollinga, aged 58 years,
died Tuesday morning as a result of
anaemia.. The funeral services will
b« held Thursday at one o’clock from
the home, one mile west of Pine Creek
School house and at two o'clock from
the Central avenue church chapel, Rev.
B. J. Einink officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meeuwscn, form-
erly of Holland, now of Grand Haven
have received a telegram from Walter
Ifeeuws- n. corporal of Co. who was
Wounded in one of the last actions
telling of his arrival in Now York. He
will remain in the hospital for some
time. The Harlem bov is recovering
from machine gun and ehrnpnal injur-
ies in Irnth bgs
A call has been extended by Calvary
church o? Grand Rapids to Rev. A
Btegenga of Brighton. N. Y. Rov
Stegenga formerly lived in North
Holland.
, Inadvertently some of the nowlv
elected directors of the Holland fair
were omitted from the list published
in this paper. The complete list is as
follows: Jacob Lokker, Austin Hnr
rington, Klaas Konter, M. C. Ver Hage
John Kooiker, William Vander Yen
Bam W. Miller, William Glemm. 11
Van Zoeren, John Schipper, and Henry
Bienema.
The annual business meeting of hh
normal clasa of the Sixth Reformed
church was held Tuesday evening at
the home of Mr*. Heiftje. 145 E. 11th
•treet. . The following officers were
elected: William Strong, president;
Mable Newhonse, vice-president; Marie
Tobbergan. secretary; Herman Kick
intreld, treasurer. A social hour was
•pent after the meeting with music and
a budget. The class has had a very
wocewful year and has made fancy
work and flower stands which will bo
on diaplay at tho Ladies’ Aid bazaar
tomorrow at the gas office.
The Holland Y. M. C. A. did not
meet as uroal Wednesday on account of
Bed Cross Benefit at the high school
but will meet this week Friday even
ing.
William Mulder from the Great
Lakes Training Station .spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
MuMer, 349 E. 7th street, returning
Sunday evening on a 44 hour leave.
John Livense, aged 45 years, died at
hla home in Crisp after a brief illness
with influenza. Mr. Lievense’s broth
er-in-law, Walter Groenewoud died at
the »me place a week ago. The de
ceased is survived by his wife, four
daughters and two sons.
On account of the present flue epi-
demic, there will be a slight change in
the season’s program of the Y. M. S
A. lecture course. The second number,
a lecture by Rev. H. Hoeksema. has
been noatponed to the latter part of
March. The next number will be given
by January 19 by the Calvin College
Corpa.
In the casualty list Saturday were
the following Ottawa Co. names: Corp.
Walter Zimber, Holland, severely wound
ed; Pvt. J. II. Perrin, Ooopersville,
ilightly wounded.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Afdworth of Hol-
land were Allegan visitors Monday
and IMesday, the former being i wit-
ne* in the De Beck case. Mr. Aid-
worth is much improved in Health.—
Aflegan News.
(Mrs. George W. McBride was taken
ill Thursday evening aud both she aud
Mr. McBride are for the present stop-
ping at the Community Hospital in
Spring Lake. Mrs. McBride's illness
it not serious. - G. H. Tribune.
Dr. M. Zwemer has notified the
managers of the Calvin College lecture
course that he will be able to give
a lecture iu Grand Rapids early in Jan-
uary. No definite date has at yet been
•et, but it is probable that Dr. Zwein-
er will lecture immediately after the
Christmas holidays.
Rev. Herman Hey ns ha-* received a
call from the Christian Reformed
church of Noordeloos, Mich. Rev.
Heyns is a son of Prof. Wm. Keynes of
Calvin Theological school. He grad-
uated from this school in 1915 and
since that time has been stationed as
miwrionary among the Navnho Indians
at Blanco Canyon, N. M. Rev. Heyns
has resigned his position as missionary
and is expected in Grand Rapids dur-
ing the next two weeks.
The government is requesting every
ofwner to hold their War Baviugs (.tumps
and not cash them. The war is won but
far form being paid for. Michigan has
not nearly reached her quota on buy-
ing War Savings Btamps . A >li rt time
ago she had only reached 3:i% of htr
quota. Ottawa county is several
point* above this average and Holland
is considerably above. The govern-
ment wants us to help pay for the war
and not to leave the country in the
lurek after the war has been won.
Stereopticon lectures were given by
the Student Volunteer band of Calvin
College in Holland and in three Grand
Rapids churches during the past week
R. Jff- Pousma gave his lecture on
"China” in Maple avenue church, Hol-
land Tuesday evening in LaGrave ave
nue under the auspices of the Grand
Rapids Micsioh alliance Thursday eve-
ning, and in the Croston
church Friday evening. Ralph Bronk-
ema lectured on “Africa’’ in Alpine
avenue church Wednesday evening. The
lectures were well attended and net-
ted a considerable sum of money for
minion purposes.
Mtes Rhoda Purchase of Jackson.
Michigan is in the City for a week
soliciting fund's for the Michigan Chil-
dren's Home society at 8t. Joseph. Six
hundred children have l>eon taken care
of by this home during the past year.
Taking c<iro of the little ones who
are not -fortunate enough to have par-
ents is one of the added duties that we
have to perform. We owe this to so-
ciety, we owe it to our own children
who are more fortunate than- others
now, but some day might not be.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter K. Zals-
nan — a girl.
Three 'marriage licenses were issued
luring the past week in Allegan coun-
y and those who obtained them were
Frank Gleason of Saugatuck and Miss
Maud B. Sherwood of Grand Rapids;
Lyle R. Rumery and Mudiel P. Wilson,
both of Allegan; William Joseph Lacey
and Mrs. Gertrude Cordy, both of Al-
legan.
Alfred Hansen, 23 years of age. only
son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Hfcnsen of
Crockery township died of pneumonia
following an attack of influenza, from
which he suffered about a week. The
young man was horn iu Grand Haven
ind lived there until his parent# moved
•o the farm in Crockery township,
where he resided at the ti*me of his
death.
Mrs. Leonard Terpstra, aged 28
years died' Wednesday at her home
at 268 East 13th straat, as a result of
pneumonia. The deceased is survived
by her huitoand, three children, her
mother, Mrs. Trip, five sisters and two
brothers. The funeral which will be
private will be held at the home Fri-
day at two o’clock.
Manager Himebaugh of the Strawl
gave a theater party to the disbanded
8. A. T. C. boys Saturday night at 10
o'clock P. M. after the banquet had
taken place at the barracks.
Jtex Treloar, 23 years old, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Treloar of Ooopersville,
died in France Oct. 7 according to re-
port received by parents. R<-x went ov-
erseas wth the 85th in the automatic
firing rifle squad of Company C, 340th
infantry, tout in August was transferred
to Company G, 4th infantry.
Thursda- night the annual election
&f elders and deacons of Hope will
take olace. The members of consis-
tory whose term of office expires are as
follows: Elders— Chu. Dutton, J. B.
Nykerk and Dr. A. Leonhouts; deacons
- E. E. Fell, Arthur Visscher, George
L, Lag«* and Dr. J. W. fleort. Sunday
21 new m«mberi were added to the
church roll.
Word has been received here of the
death of Martin Bush at his home in
Falmouth. Mich. Mr. Bush used to be
a resident of Holland. He removed to
Falmouth with his fkmily last summer.
The deceased is survived by a wife and
three children.
It must make Hindenburg a little
peevish fo realiie that it is president
Wilson who is going to eat that Christ-
mas dinner in Paris.
It must be an awful relief to the In the casualty H»t Monds- appear-
whales out in the bcean to be able to > ed rht names of the following Ottawa
come to the surface for a breath of t« lintw T |ttaM t_ trAiiBnj.
air and not have some gob lookout mis- , ^ m*at Joh“ Kt°"’ ^  H1i,1*ad'
take them for submarines and turn the di«d ot d***? ^  w*lter Meeuw-
seven-pounders loose. j sen, Grand Haven, wounded severely;
Followng are the officers elected 1 Lieut. Wm. Werfrate. Zeeland, wound.
Thursday evenng bv the Knghts of ^ rightly; Henry Verwoert, Grand
Pythias: Emory P. Davis, C. C.; Oscar H*ven» of disease.
Peterson, V. C.,; Carl Bigge, Prelate; ' The De Preo Chemical Co. will build
A. M. Hyma, M. W.; A. J. West veer, K. a four story 100x100 addition to its
R. and M. F.; H. VandenBrink, M. E.;
Pht Nordhof.M. A.; Thos White, I. G.;
plant on Central avenue. A large ad-
dition is being built to the printing de-
H. Meppolink, 0. G.; F. J. Congleton. partment and th# company eventually
trustee; A. Harrington, Fraternal Cor- Plan* to do a11 ita oWn Printlnff ofrespondent which there is a great deal to do. The
John Boter of Grand Rapids, broth- ' ^ewenV Pri^
C ty’ ]r ,af if ^  ^tJt on fiTver "avenue! owiedS l ",VOlV' bT K«(«rb.A Bros., ... .old ,o th.
ing $42,000. He has built a barn for ije pree Chemical Co. os part of the
teams and machinery and a cook tent j equipment. The Kamferbcek Bros, are
for serving of -meals to the men. At now both employed at the Chemical Co.
present he has 20 teams and two steam , the printing department,
shovels at wurk. The firm will work ; The M. E. ladies will servo chicken
through the winter, the weather per- dinners and lunches Saturday in thefitting. J Keifer building.
Books and Stationery
The following are a few of the latest
popular copyrights, retailing at 65cts.
“Over the Top,”
“Mr. Brittling Sees it Thru,”
“Just David,”
“When a Man’s a Man,”
“Private Peat,”
“The Major,”
“Princess of Mars,” etc.
THE BOOK FOR CHRISTMAS.
“kiltie McCoy”~$l. SO-Written by Pat McCoy, the
Holland Boy.
tor Christmas:--
STATIONERY— Eaton, Cranes, Highland Linen— in fancy gift boxes
Our beautiful display of Xmas Cards and Booklets cannot
be equalled. Come early and get the best selection.
fRIS BOOK STORE
Opposite Interurban Waiting Room,
Phone 1749 HOLLAND. MICH. 30 W. 8th St.
I Slippers! Slippers! I
Ha! the very thing for
Christmas Gift
:
for men, women and child ren-largc assortment of Juliet and Comfy-Juliet
with fur or ribbon trim with leather soles nnd heels-in Black, Gray, Brown, Rose S
and Maroon tit $1.45 to $2.25 a pair.
Tomfy Style ribbon-trimmed with pom pom in gray, wine, old rose, baby blue,
Yale Blue, Wistaria at $1.35 to $1.85 a pair.
5
Men’s Slippers in Leather and Felts at $1.50 to $3.00 the pair.
 j A-?a^ of sho?s makes a good Christmas Gift 
and will be appreciated.
E
g Enterprise Shoe Store i
 210 River Ave. Holland, Michigan 
S
111
Hamilton Beadt
TyfEET the Government’s
*7 1 suggestion about useful
gifts and give an H-B Home Motor.
Whether it is used in Red Cross work-
shops or in the home, the H-B Home
Motor speeds up women’s work tre-
mendously and, by consening time
and strength, adds greatly to the pro-
duction power of every woman who
uses it.
It Sews, Runs fast or slow. Simply place
motor under hand wheelof your sewing-machine.
No attaching. . No skill required.
It Whips Cream, The Cream Whipper
Attachment beats eggs, and makes mayonnaise.
Things you have wished could be done by
power instead of by hand.
It Fans, You can summon cool breezes
whenever you want by simply attaching the fan
device to the Hamilton-Beach Home Motor.
It Sharpens Knives and all other cutlery,
by use of the Grinding Attachment. Now you
can have always keen-edged cudery.
It Polishes Silver, The Polishing Attach-
ment quickly brightens all dull silver. It works a
magic transformation without effort on your part.
Coil or phone for a free trial
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
CITY HALL
PHONE 1243
IMvELectric
The Glean, Cool, Comfortable Route Connecting
Grand Rapids Battle Creek
Allegan
Plainwell
Kalamazoo
Lansing
St. Johns
Ann Arbor
Saugatuck
Camp Custer
Marshall
Albion
Jackson,
Owosso
Detroit
Holland
No Smoke— No Cinders
STEAMSHIP CONNECTIONS WITH
Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, Toledo
Michigan Railway Co.
V.
Holland City Newt
Grand Eaten soldier* who have been
in amt hospitals in Prance following
•one of the great advances by the
American army just before the' close of
the war i are hopeful of an early return
to America and home. Hopes are very
strong in sonne of the soldiers’ letters
of reaching home about Christmas time
or shortly after the holidays.
Bev. J. F. Hoemstra of Boseland, 111.
has declined the call extended to him
“ — *«cuaea n
bjT the Fourth Reformed church of this
A. E. NfoClellan received a box of
choice oranges, lemons, persimmons,
from his brother Arthur McClellan.
The fruit was picked from Arthur Me
Cl el Ian’s own grove at Oakland, Calif.
Mrs. Wm. J. Olive was a Grand Rap- 1
Ida visitor Wednesday.
Ste-ve Oudehnolen *as a - Grand
Rapids visitor Monday.
Ar. and Mrs. Jack Tietsma aje
spending a few days with relatives in(Mm. «
Mr. and Mrs. J. v. 0. dc Mouriae
have returned from Chicago after vis-
iting a wertc there will friends and
relatives.
LOCAL CHURCH
INCREASES BOARD
• OF OFFICERS
Born "to Mr* n it Trinit-V Beformp(1 ehurch Tuerfay
IE 9th Street .Jlm 1Lowder/ decided to increase the mem-
. _ ' ytt* •dfect. « 9 pound girl, named bershin «if it. ..... ..
^xfnJ “Lf’d Mm0d, ! b°r8hip iU - that »firrt ' ,v.Mr' L<!Wd0r '* a i miKht keCp pace with the growth of
,he 7‘ r :«:
A memorial curtain and victory arch consistory,
will bo installed in South Haven high The retiring elders I’rof K Hnnn
B“S!0ri“m *• hr0r 01 Ed' D' t,,fk"cc “"d Oeorr Hym. wcITrr
ward B. Thompson whoso death in.ac- elected as elders, and the two new
Wa* J0,>°,r ^  on,v a *horl1 ',irnp mp®bers added were Peter Schoon
Si u J" S\Ty fl°Ut tK 1>r°- ftn<1 John K- Vnn Lpn‘p- The retiringjeU is being raistHl by South Haven deacons, John H. Kramer, Albert
Thim^Znh, Zfr,°nal n,('n; Ma^ HopksPn|a and Clias. Dykstra were re-
^ hat C“-V 9 Crack elected “ deacons. ' Two deacons
f v i Were added a* nftw mpmb('rs and twobofn a i^T u{ FeTry*UrK hai! wero ®leet®d to fill the vacancies caus-'
i . d /lat her ',on’ Corl>«ra! ed by the fact that Mr. gchoon andT
Jacob Oooper. Company L, 126th in- Mr. Van Lente, formerly oecuping that
,a(MrT IW«n8r J n ^ France .No,v- 5- portion, were added to the board of
hWrL c ,ar? DevPr rr,eived a ca‘ elder8- Thp four new deacons arc:p 4 fru ]V h“!ft>and Loonard De Nick Wassenaar. Herman Do Fmiw,
Preo, Archangel, Rusc.a “Christmas John Slighter and Robert Mulder.
Greeting's, am well.” Mrs. De Pree _ o _
formoriy Bewie Redder. | .
*™nk J. Kuite was in Grand Rap- s<> 7H46
Ids on business Wedncsaay. state OP MKniUAN-Th, Proi..,, Oun
B. l . Stephan, manager of the Hoi- for the Oourny of on...
land Furniture Co w'as in Grand Rap- | a* . .... on of s.id rourt h,ld ,bf
ldV>a business Wednesday. probate offl.e* in the rity of Or.nd H.vfn,
BXsMayor Henry Brusse and son in .aid county, on the IHth day of Herein
Orne were Grand Rapid* visitors Fri- her, A. I». mis.
dlay. Orrie will soon leave again for Pra-cnt: lion. J.me. j Danhof. Juds. of
Canada to join his company but ex- Probate,
pedta to be mustered out in the very in the Matter of the F.«taie of
near future. , john fisselada, Dacawad
John Arenshorst returned from a two Roukja RiaaaWd* bavin* filed in ^ aid curt
days trip to Detroit where he went in her final admin miration account, and her
the interest# of the Holland Fair. ,*«i,ion prayin* for the alk.w.n.c thereof
---- ---------- iw iu l me ilo a eethei
Rev. Seth Vander Weq) was a Grand and for the aMifnmctM and distribution ot
Bapide visnor on business Monday. the reiidoe of .aid cKtate,
Mian De«nc Behman of the News It i* ordered. That the
was a Grand Rapids visitor Monday. 20Ui Day of January A. D. 1919, at ten
Mrs. F. Roda was a Grand Rapid o’clock in the forenoon .at Miid probate of-
visitor Monday. flee, be and i. hereby appointed fbr examin-
Rev. Clarence Damp of Trinity in* snd allowin* >aid account and hi-a-ing
church was a Grand Rapids visitor **><1 petition:Monday. It i. further ordered that public nctice
Rov. Tysse of New Holland was in thereof be given by publication of a enjiy of
the city Monday on his way to Grand this order, for three aucceaaive week* pre-
Rapids. * vioua to Mid day of hearing, in the Holland
Nelson R. Stanton. county school Newa, a new*i>apeT printed and circu-
commissioner, took the interurban fof lated in *aid county.
Grand Rapids Monday. JAMES J. DANHOF,
Bev. and Mrs. E. J. Tuuk and son A true copy, Judge of Probatl.
Alvin were guests of friends in Grand Co™ Vande Water,
Rapids Monday. Register of Probate.
LAST CALUgf
-TO-
Christmas Shoppers P
AND TO OUR
RED TAG SALE
Which Closes December 24
Scores of people have taken advantage of this sale for their
Christmas Shopping, and have profited by it. Still a few days
left to buy USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS for the home at
RED TAG SALE PRICES.
Follow The Crowds To:— . .
J. A. BROUWER CO.
For Furniture, Carpets, and Rugs, etc.
CHURCH PLANS TO
BUY NEW ORGAN
At a congrcgti tonal mcetng at Trin-
ity church Tuesday evening it was de-
cided to make a canvass of the mem-
bers for the purpose of raising fund*
for a new double manual pipe organ
to be installed in the church. The sum
of $12f>0 has already been collected bv
the ladies of the church for the organ .
fond and an additional sum of $19001
will be needed for the purchase tvf an
organ that will meet the neoda of*
this congregation. Efforts will b#
made to secure the required amount ’
within six months.
Mr. and Mrs. !*. H. McBride left
Monday evening for Long Beach, Oali*
fornla, where they will spend the win-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. McBride have heem
spending a few wveks at Hotel Hcrki*
mer in Grand Rapids.
wm IT
California
Vineyard
Cluster
Raisins
A Special
at
15c a pound
<>
Pure Food Grocery
185 River Ave.
Phone 1014
FURNITURE
FOR
Christmas Gifts
t ’’ TTW1M " *
LET EVERYONE
always prove to be very acceptable to
the whole family. Buy your Gifts now
at our annual sale, we’ll hold them and
deliver late if you wish.
LOOK OVER THIS LIST
then come in, we’ll be pleased to show you.
Bissell Sweepers~Buy This For Mother.
Smoking Stands from $1.65 to $5.45
Brass Jardineers from $2.25 to $3.98
Electric Lamps from $6.75 to $14.75
Piano Lamps from $14.75 to $35.00
Beautiful Pictures from $1.00 to $4.75
Cedar Chests from $11.50 to $24.00
Beautiful Leather Rockers at Special Prices
A Frantz Premier Electric Cleaner (The Gift)
De Vries & Dornbos
58-60 East Eighth Street.
...................... ........
k: ^ N
W
u(ite « fwi urn
HAVE MET IN IK BANE
When Christmas Comes
Our
Christmas Savings Club
Give Useful Presnts For
Christmas
Solves the problem of having money to meet expenses incident to the Holidays
titmi* Saving Habit — Keep It Up and You *
Will Always Have Money When You Needjlt I
3^
!
1c starts an account that pays $12.75
2c starts an account that, pays $25.50
5c starts an account that pays $63.75
25c starts an account that pays $12.50
50c starts an account that pays $25.00
$1.00 starts an account that Pays $50.00
|
»
i
We have a nice assortment of
useful gifts to pick from. Come
and see us.
START TO-DAY— -GET A BANK BOOK FREE I
‘liP th™gb >’ou, fin|!ersif»' "i0» and
We can save you some money
We will be open Monday and
Tuesday evening. /
You Will Never Miss The Money You Pay In
Zoerman Hdw.
dtz. Phone 1616 13 West 16 Street
w First State Baal
Holland, Michigan
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WHAT YOU HAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AOO
The rotA between thi* city end the
Bcholten Bridge, ban been graveled.
The woric wae done by eorae of our
wide-aw%ke firmer*, who received con
idenble monetirr awtiitinep from i
um'jer of our enterprbing businei»
an. The whole wo A wna completed
hurt week. Thi* now give* u* a firat
din road one half of the way to Zee-
kind.
Poatnrnrter Keppel i* ninkiug ex
Uaafve improvements in his postofBre
Vuildin1’ at Zeelaad. r: tins been en
larged by an addition of thirty feet.
OanK*nters are now busy putting in
gins* front.
lint. A. Van Brer, one of the old
pioneiri of Zeeland died Sunday last
after an illnee* of one.wevk. The fun-
eral services were held on Wednesday
afternoon in the First Reformed
ehurch.
THIRTY YEARS AOO
Butter i* getting to be quite a lux
ury. It is aok) here at twenty-six
•elite the pound.
H. D. We An an will build a new
house on the lot on Eleventh street,
where he now resides, next season.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AOO
Harried at Muskegon, Tuesday, Dec.
12, by Rev. H. Beuker, Mr. Simon l)e
Oroot of this city and Mrs. L. Bakker
of Muskegon.
Died Sunday morning, in this eity.
Hendrik De Vriee, aged nearly 7ti
years.
Died in this city Monday afternoon,
the six year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Tc Roller.
TWENTY YEARS AOO
William Vhn Lente met with a
tragie death Saturday afternoon. While
out hunting in the woods eight miles
aorth o fthe eity, the gun w*ai acci-
dentally discharged. The full charge
•truck him in the face, and he was
iotantly killed.
The first year of free mail delivery
in iHolfand closed on Friday, and as
our carriers enter upon the second year
their salaries are i Demised from $«•
to IP. ‘The next raise in salary will
be when Holland reachtw a population
of 75,000 and not before that.
The dedicatory’ exercises of the new
Reformed church at Hamilton will
take place on Tuesday, Dee. 20. at 2
o’clock P. M.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Hiss Jennie Buursma and Jacob
Keher were united in nairiage Wed-
ni-xluy evening «t the home of the
bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Moursma. 263 East 10th street. The
eontooay was performed br Rev. A.
Kaiser.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Van Vy
rea. Ekst Eighth 8th street, Sunday,
a daughter. \ 3
Tbe death of Peter Roelofs occurred
Batardar evening at the horn* of his
daughter. Mr* Sehipper, 144 West 13th
treat, after a week ’* illness at the age
of 80 years.
WILL YOU BE WEARING YOUR RED CROSS
BUTTON WHEN THE BOYS COME HOME?
- tyJHEN ALL You NEED To
JpiN The RED CR05S 15 "A
HEART AND A DOLLAR" AND
You CAN vajear The BUTTON
ALONG W/ITH The rest of _
The CROWD- - QH-h-h- BOY.1
AIN’T IT A Gr R-R-RAND
AMD GLOR-R-RIOUS feeliio'?
Not On)y
TEN YEARS AOO
Bom to Hr. and Mrs. John Reitgpia,
of Zeeland, a son.
Rev. and Mrs. Fred De Weerd, for
Any years residents of this eity, will
soon leave for South Airica to enter
namon Wark. A fardwell service for
than was held at the Methodist Epis-
copal church Sunday night.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John O. Krono-
aeyer, jr., Dec. 11 — a son.
W. C. T. U. TO BE A DEP-
UTY SANTA CLAUS
The Womans Christian Temperance
Union will give a Christmas tree party
for children in Holland whom Santa
night visit after his pack has become
rather light. There will be a program
in connection with the celebration.
The ladies of the Union will try in a
measure to make up for any defleienc
i« on the part of the patron saint of
Chrurtmas for these children.
The party will be held on Friday af-
ternoon of this week when the chil-
dren will be invited to the parlors ’.f
the Third Reformed church. The \V.
C. T. U. will hold a business meeting
at 3 o'clock and later the children will
be called in. Any member mav invite
children to the number of toy* which
be can provide. Anyone having books
w toys which she is willing to pans on
Tor this purpose notify Mrs. E. Mark
»m, phone 194.S, also notifying her of
the number of children invited so that
the committee may provide a suffic-
iently large number of bags 0f candy.
A
Merry
By courtesy of Clare Brlgga, N«w fork Tribunal
HOLLAND BOY
HAS GOOD LUCK
AND IS ENVIED
CENTURY CLUB ENJOYS
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
The finrt of the Christmas festivities
was enjoyed by the Century club Mon-
day night at the Woman’s Literary
clob house. The following program
was rendered: vocal quartet— Naz-
areth, Mines Evelyn Kep,,ol. Jeanette
Mulder, Messrs. Frank D. Kleiuheksel,
Herman Brouwer, accompanied by Mr.
Harm Meyer; vocal solo— “The
Christ Child” (Combes), Miss Evelyn
DeVries, accompanied (by Min Ruth
Keppel, vioHn, and Mrs. M. C. Rob-
bins. piano; reading— “A Chridtmaa
Present for a Lady/- (Myra Kelly)
Mra. Frank D. Kleiuheksel; violin solo,
,4Ave Maria,” Hiss Ruth Keppel; vo-
cal aolo. “It Came Upon the Mid-
night Clear,” (Olke Speaks), Mi»
Evelyn Keppel; quartette— “Hark,
Hark with Harps of Gold. ” Misses
Keppel, Mulder, Messrs. Kleiuheksel
and Brouwer.
Refreshment* were served br Mes-
dtames Van Verst, Bosch, Godfrey and
Bobbin h.
YOUNG MOTHER
DIES IN EBENEZER
Monday ‘morning at 2:30 o’clock at
her home in Ebenezezr, Mrs. J. Kap-
enga died, aged 23 years. 8he is stir-
Tived by her husband and baby of but
three daya old; also by her father and
mother, fwo brothers and thro sis-
ters. The funera 1 was held Wed
netday from the home. Rev. Kuiper
officiating. A brother of Mrs. Knpenga
Jed three weeks ago.
One Holland boy who fell into a peck
of good luck and who is consequently
the envy of many of the other Holland
boy* who were anxious to go across but
didn’t get a chance, is Gerald Slagh,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slagh. Young
Slagh enlisted only four months ago,
volunteering just before the door was
closed by the government against vol-
untary enlistments. He was lucky
enough to get in under the wire by
only a few hours’ leeway.
His next piece of luck was when he
was sent across before it was certain
that peace would come. He had just
arrived in France when the armistice
was signed. Had the government de-
layed shipping him a few days he would
not have seen the other side. Many of
his friends who have been long in the
service failed to get to France.
And now comes another piece of
luck for young Slagh. He has just writ-
ten his parents that the regimental
band boys among whom he is numbered
have been divided into three - lasses and
he has been chosen as a member of the
first class. This musical contingent
will go on a tour of the Allied countries
and the Holland boy will therefore get
a chance to sec much that even veteran
solders would -not see. Had he been
assigned to one of the other classes he
would have had far less opportunity
to see Europe. He wrote his parents
that he expected to be in France a long
time yet, that he is enjoying himselfimmensely. ’ |
-Most of Slagh ’s luck was due to the
fact that he had received training in
the Holland high school band. That
o poped many doors for him and he is
making good in the army service. He
now has the rank of first das* trombon-
ist of the 45th Artillery Regimental
Band.
:o:
Christmas
hut a joy and pleasure
all the year round if
you select your gifts
from this list. 4
KNICKERBOCKER
Keep up his Christmas Spirit with
a Box of the above Cigars.
Special Price By The Box
At All Dealers
VAN TONGERN CIGAR COMPANY (MAKERS)
ENROLLMENT FEE
IS THE SAME FOR
EVERYBODY
The Christmas Red Cross Roll Call
will be simply that— a roll call, and
nothing else. There may be ffdme in
Holland who do not understand that
they will not be asked for war fund
donation*. All the monev that is in-
volved in the enrollment’ is the nom- !
inal fee of one dollar a person for I
adults and 25 cents a person for ehil- J
drem
Rich a.id poor will stand on the
same level in this Roll call. The
enrollment fee is the same for all. It I
is therefore the most democratic move- !
men! of its kind that has ever been 1
devised. No one will be asked to jiav •
more than a dollar; no adult is expect- ,
ed to go without contributing that ’
much.
The local committee wa* asked to
emphasize thi* fact. The roll call ia
an enrollment. The fee i* incidental, j
WILL YOU DRAW A PENSION?
Anyone can easily arrange for their own pension
by carrying one of the New 65’s issued by the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
During the years you are depositing to arrange for
the pension you are drawing your full share of the
profits.
I will be glad to explain the conditions and advan-
tages of this profit sharing plan.
C. A. BIGGE, Dist. Agt
Peters Building Holland, Michigan
AND
RECORDS
Nearly every-
one knows that
they’re the best.
If you’re not
convined let us
demonstrate.
It’sf a pleasure
just to show
these wonderful
tone reproducers
Mr. Edison has
finished “doing
his bit” for
Uncle Sam and
promises us a
good supply of
Phonographs
and Records in
January.
JfsiSssfL.
r
\ 
Arthur MlJJ'ebn
tfl>* Irfurwimm Ornu
FT
.Were nearly sold out
now.
Pianos
Violins
Guitars
Ukeleles
Music rolls
-1
Or get the wife
one of those all the
year round helpers.
A WHITE
SEWING
MACHINE
BROS.
MUSIC HOUSE
40 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
We Take Your Liberty Bonds. ji
^ .....
( \
i
nonane. Atu News PAGE
REPORT 07 THE GERMANS TO TAPS SOUNDED
OTTAWAA. P. L. I HAVE HEARING FOB MEMBERS 07
THE S. AGIVES FIGURES IN DECEMBER T. 0.
German aliens who filed their dee-
larations to become eitiaena of the U.
war was declared be-
«f «k. w* ;f Wd'Dri^ tii tW'*“ th« U»il,d dlfrt *.« reHered .f ^ r MUiUr,
Will have theff hearing before Judge
0. 8. Cross some time next month. Un«
The Ottawa County branch of the
Aaerie«n Protective League has made
intoreeting report to headquarters ^’ bffof® f*1®
On Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock
the bugle sounded tape for the 8. A. T.
0. of Ifape College and the' local sol-
ver. Thie report is made on specially
printed forms, provided by the nation-
.1 b.dquut'r. to the t„un.r P^Ml'knt', W,r
tions. The bhirdrs contain a number of
items that did not apply to this coun-
regarding the eitiaenship of aliens, all
German subjects were barred from at-
taining the rights of full American cit-
obligations. Every momber of the u#-
it except Commanding Officer Jacobson
thus automatically reverted to his pre
war status. All morning the boys pere
kept busy handing in much of their
t, ..d <* ft not «emr7|lMiJp ^ ri;f .qoipn.cn., which will be .hipped thl.
to uh. nny return.. Some of the* ni# 1I)I(|iea ,0 ,ho,e who ^  wort, to Zoo. 7, of the (Jo.rt. tauter
wouldapply to large industrial conditioim
nnd toother ..cion, where condition.;^ wto ^ .ot^W JrL."
are different from those that obtain ( tion8 0f intention,
here.
Corps. Accoring to a statement made
by Secretary Baker to Chairman Dent
of the Military Affairs Committee of
The hearing will determine the fit- 1,10 IIou* of Bepreaentativee all dif*
Percy Ray is chief of the Ottawa Co. ness for citizenship of thoss who have soldiers will be atlo-wed to re-
organization amt T. N. Robinson ^ ‘applied to be admitted. Whether the tain their uniforms permanently,
nistant chief. These were supported by citizenship papers will be immediate- Mo"* of the men of local unit will
township and ward captains. The filing ly issued to these applicants will be continue their $10,000 life insurance
determined no doubt by the develop- policies, one of which was held by
ments of the next few day*. Whether each man in the company. A large ma-
the ban will be removed, or new nat- jority» however, elected to discontinue
uralization regulations adopted to gov- their payments on liberty bonds, ehief-
ern their cases is not known. It is al- ly because of the material reduction of
of the report does mot Bean that
work of the organization is at an end.
It is merely a report covering the per-
iod of the wur. *
Over 300 esses of Liberty Loan sub
scriptions and non -subscriptions were most certain however, that action will income experienced by the discharged
investigated carefully by the organ-
iEttion. This forms the largest part
of the report in point of actual num-
beri, but no less significant and inter-
esting are the reports on other matters.
There are two cases of alien enemy
activities given! in the report; one
ease of citizen disloyalty; and two
caaea under the head of sabbatage,
boribe, dynamiting, defective manufac-
ture of war material; 34 cases of Ger-
man propaganda by word of mouth; 13
cases under the head. “Selective ser-
vice regulation under local and district
boardis ;two cases on, the work or fight
order; 13 applicants for commissions
investigated; 13 ap^dicants for over-
seas service investigated; one case of
fee and prostitution in connection
with training camptr; six cases of food
hoarding; one case of food destruction
and one ease of food waste.
This list shows that the Ottawa
Branch of the big national organiza-
tion has been on the job. The work is
still going on as before and will <ion-
tinus for » Considerable time, it is
expected.
- o -
MASONIC LODGE
PLANS A BIG
GATHERING
Plans are being made for a bfg
meeting of the Masonic Lodge to
which a considerable number of guesth
will be invited. The gathering will be
of a semi-public character and those
who are fortunate to receive an invi-
tation will have tho privilege of hear-
ing speakers of wide reputation and
known for their war activities. Ne-
gotiations are now on to secure such
men ,onc of them probably from Chi-
eago.
The meeting of which the installa-
tion of the new officers wll be one of
the features, will be held on Friday
evening, Dec. 27. Each member will
have the privilege of inviting one
gpeat. The announcement was made
Wednesday that each member must
turn the name of guest in to secretary
not later than Thursday evening of
thia week so that the invitations may
go into the mail on Friday. The time
limit was at first to Wednesday even-
ing of this week, but it has been ex-
tended. However no further exten-
sion cun be given.
CITY NOT QUITE
UP TO ITS R.
C. QUOTA
• It is estimated that the city of
Holland came within about e thousand
subscriptions of reaching its quota in
the volunteer Red Cross Roll Call held
here on Tuesday. The exact figures
cannot be given by reason of the fact
that a number of the schools have not
>
be taken in the near future which will
make it much more difficult for aliens
of all classes to attain full rights as
Americans.
The war restrictions hit many resi-
st udemt-soldiers.
In his final address to his men Com-
manding Officer Jacobson thanked them
for their fidelity to duty, anld
their cheerfulness in obedience, dwell-
ing particularly upon the fine record
dents of German birth, who through made by them during their "terra of
error or neglect failed to complete wrv*c®- Beviewing tho record made
their citizenship*. Many of them had ‘h.t ^ revealed the fa«<t -j a - . . . that there ha(i b€en no CM® absence
been residents of America for years, without leave, no ense of rank insnb-
Some of them were under impression ordination, not a trace of venereal ^ le-
thal they had been naturalized by their eafH,» no nce^ a g^d house and no
parents, and many had been voting as nw"it7r the .main,*°an',e , a
citizen, for yen,,. They wili, however ^ .'oV
ha\e to go through the formalities of where in the army,
obtaining their naturalization papers. Lieutenant Dabney, who also deliver-
The end of the war will no doubt ed a ®l,ort a^lr®" 10 the men, stated
bnve nom. effort open upon the ,tatu. h' -W l* ta
of oome of tho German Vitizons. The ^ lri"' e't,'*r  »““»•
restrictions against aliens have been
gradually relaxed since the armistice
was signed. Guards have been discon-
tinued in the restricted zones and there
are many ways in which former sub-
jects of the kaiser are having an easier
time than formerly.
At the ae*ion of circuit court a few
days ago hearings on applications were
heard by Examiner Wilson of the
naturalization department. Citizen-
ship papers were issued to the'follow-
ing new citizens, who passed the
hard-boiled” outfit,
or with the other extreme. He had
found ,he said, that at Hope he had
been with the other extreme.
RED CROSS IS
FIRST IN PEACE
FIRST IN WAR
The Michigan Red Cross is battling
(Cay and night against tho influenta
epidemic. Hundreds of nurses have
been mobolizod and aro under emerg-
ency orders, while thousands of valient
amination: Herman Van Beukcring/of WOrke” are thc eaUM> in the
Netherlands, Grand Haven; Charles home9’ wortt ^ 0(,a,9 an(1 «ni™un''Cat>on
Van Klink, Netherlands, Holland; John Hnca-
Van Allen, Canada. Blendon; Marinus Because this work is done so quietly
I- rank Bcrgsma, Netherlands, Holland; so efficiently and so speedily ,the gen-
John Krss, Jr., Netherlands, Spring eral public Iras little realization of its
Lake; Frazer Frazer Scotland, Holland.
- o -
FIRST FOREST GROVE
VOLUNTEER COMES BACK
Corp. James Gitchel, Co. M.f 126th
“Les Terrible*, ” who wns wounded on
Aug. 1st, landed in the United States
at Newport News, Va., Nov. 21. Word
was received by his mother Nov. 26
that he expects to be home for Christ-
mas. Mr. Gitchel was the first to vol-
unteer from Forest Grove and first to
get back. Relatives at Forest Grove
are rejoicing over fhe good news and tho ia "ot
upon hi. arrival an opnn housn will be Wi"g repre*”,<'d
held to the friends and acquaintances
and everybody who wishes to see him.
-  c -
scope.
While the Red Cross is defending
the vpeople of Michigan against the
Influenza ,it cannot defend itself. The
success of the great Christmas Mem-
bership Roll Call is entfangcred. While
the campaign workers will put every
ounce of energy they possess into this
drive the epidemic conditions make it
impossible to cover all the field's.
Every loyal citizen of Ottawa coun-
ty should fake the responsibility for
himself and' family of seeing to it that
closed without
on this honor
POULTRY AND
RABBIT MEN
GATHER HERE
It is work like thia, which is but one
instance of the -peace-time activities of
the Red Cross .that should cause every
one to contribute. In Holland most of
the people did so voluntarily Monday.
If there arc still a few who have for
some reason forgotten .they cun make
their contributions tomorrow or any
One of the biggest poultry and rub- ^  TOgt °* the w<>e'lt- The
bit meetings held in the city so far ® and thc buoitis there were
was th-at of Monday evening in the discontinued, but the contributions
city ball when some fifty poultry men th® of A® wo(* nin *>c ro8,1'' at
and rabbit breeders gathered to pre- Loan headquarters over the
pare for the annual educational etfhib- Lokker-Rutgers store.
it and school for Ottawa county that
is to open in Holland next Tuesday.
The deal has just been closed by Sec
retary Brower for the building/ The
exhibit will be held this yeffr in thc
old Lyceum rink on West ‘Seventh 8t.
The entries were to have closed cn
Most of the schools returned one
hundred per cent subscriptions Mon
day, and most o ffhe .fictories have
done the same. The only trouble en-
countered was the difficulty to roach
those tfmt up with thte “flu”, but be
fore the end of the week it is hoped
Thursday of this week, but because of that a11 w*11 b® ,oun<i on tf16 liat-
yet reported nnd also beenuse some of
the factories are still to report. It is
unofficially known however that prac-
tically alj the schools and most -of the
factories will come acrose with a per-
fect percentage before tbe end of the
week and so they can unofficially be
counted in.
The number of subscriptions obtain-
ed at thc various Red Gross booths in
tke blanks and at other places in the
eity Tuesday was 2,034.
The committee in charge expressed
themselves as well pleased with the
showing made. Nothing short of the
full quota would have been expected
under normal conditions, but the large
amount onilness
and other disease*, has seriously in-’cntional and not conducted for profit, been some disunion along this line
torferod with the drive. In fcome coun- 1 There will be instructive lectures every in many of the state's newspapers,
ties the Roll Call was postlponed be- , day on both .poultry and rabbit*. Chil- it t.*a tuu.n *1.1* —v,
of this fact but in Ottawa it
“flu” and other difficulties, the time
has been extended until Monday.
G. H. B&ibour of Ohelsea, Mich.,
was at the meeting Monday night and
gave an address. There were also rep-
resentatives present of the West Mich-
igan Rabbit Breeders’ association.
MORE VOTING
PRECINCTS MAY .
BE NEEDED
The election authorities of many
The ptfblrc is cordially invited to the cities of Michigan ,are already wonder-
exhibit which begins Tuesday. The vis- ing just boor the big increase in the
itora will be admitted this year en- vote due to the voting of women next
in the cltv ^ree °* cbar80, <^,e ®*hibit is spring will affect the already crowded
, ... on y* ¥‘ ^ aD<* ia Purety e<*u‘ election machinery. There has already
,  na .Wn n * flisru.in nWr rt,i. «
both .poultry raWbita. Ghil- , it has been suggested that schoolsU i in tjdren will also be admitted, but they and churches be used as voting places
was decided to hold the driye during ! will not -be allowed in- the hall until for women. The law provides for thc
the week scheduled in spite of the un- after 4 o'clock in the afternoon. This creating of a new precinct where a vot-
toward conditions. regulation is made so that the lec- ing district has 600 or more registered
.Tkere wiH however be no let-up un- ' tures will not be interfered With and voters. Many city election boards are
til the Ml quotas of^4 in the city of parents are asked to so instruct their aiready taking action to create new
wd of 15,600 in the southern chiWren. I votlnK and the city of De-
karf of Ottawa county have been i The poultry judging will be done by trolt has rebounded its wa/ds.
Tenched. This will have to be done Prof. Burges*. Dr. Hensley and Prof. I It it also anticipated that now that
before the end of hhe present week. Wm. Wise of M. A. C., and the rabbits they have full and equal suffrage with
With three days left it. is believed that will be judged by Mr. Baibour. One the men, the women will demand plac-
et e»n be done provided all who have exhibit of unusual interest will be the es on the registration and election
not yet enrolled come forward patriot- rabbits that are to come here from boards, which it is declared will in
IctHy and join the membership list of Grand Rapids, some of them weighing Rome measure serve to disrupt the oldtheRedCrota. i as much as 14 pounds. j time political machinery. The profes-
Pbw figures are as yet available flor I The show is expected to be the big- aional politicians are wondering it is
the ru»l districts of the southern half gest in the history of Ottawa county. | reported from some point* ju-TT what
half of the county. But there the flu it will be of great educational value to .“it will nil moan to them.”
difficulties are even greater than in the general public, but especially to | The election next epring is believed
tbe eity. For that reason the people those who are expecting to go into this , by the politicians to be destined to be
of Holland are urged by the committee kind of work as a sideline . Many new 1 one of tho most important Michigan
to go considerably over the quota so ideas in poultry and in rabbit breed- has ever held, not because there are
it the county ae a^hole may not be ing will be put forward. j any unusually important issues to come
a quitter. Subscriptions y ° before the voters but because of thc
until Batarday night at Mrs. Wm. J. Olive was a Grand Bap- fact that women will vote then, for
keadquarten _ __ Id. vifitor Wednesday. the first time.
tstmas
A List of Articles of Interest to Early
Christmas Buyers
Men’t and Women’s
Slippers
Felt Slippers in all colors, fur
tops, ribbon tops, etc. 75 cents
to $2 00. Childnn’s Slippers
75 cents to 1 50.
Men’s Bath Robes
Mens Hose
Silk, all colors ...... 50c, 75c
Lisle and Cotton 25c to 50c
Children’s Hoae 25c to 50c
Umbrellas
For Men and Women — Plain
and Fancy Handle., $1.25 to J4
Men’s and Women’s
Hose
Neckwear
The largest assortment of Tiee
we ever had, in all th. new de-
signs. Dows and Foar-in-hande
25 cents to $1.00. Neck Scarfs
and Mafflera in wool and silk
newest crestions 50c. to $2.00
Shirts
New designs with Shswl Collar
or Byron Collar, heavy weights,
best quality, 14.00 $5 00 and $0
Fancy Silks, Fibre, Lisle and
Cotton, in all colors. Price 25c
up to 75c.
Our Holiday Line is complete
and have all the new patterns ia
Silks, Pongees, Madras etc. H CO
to $3.50
Above are just a few of the many articles we have in our store that would
make acceptable gifts. Let us not neglect a cherished friend or loved one this Christmas.
The Christmas Spirit is needed in the*world more then ever before and let us do our bitin
sharing it with others. Let us help you in making a selection.
Notler, Van Ark
and Winter
27 West Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
The seriousness of one- °t
the happiness in the obligation of the other |
But both are badees of honor — one standing for *g or
exceptional valor on the battlefield— the other, for
membership in the greatest of all humanitarian
organizations, your American Red Cross.
& The work of the soldier is practically finished.
— The work of the Red Cross has really just begun.
Your membership and the moral support such
membership gives are essential in carrying on
Red Cross activities. 0.
Put your
flag in
your window
— let your
neighbors
know you
haven’t forgot-
ten Belgium—
and France—
and our boys
who remain
overseas.
Let us all realize that in our happiness of another
Christmas of Peace and Plenty — let us not forget
the sufferings and privations of our war-torn
friends across the sea— let us make our Quistmas
festival a Red Cross Christmas with full member- will you bp
ship in every American home.
iom the Red Cross
U -cllyouneedis d heart dad a dollar
_ y w
membership
button when
the boys come
home?
TUB SPACE CONTRIBUTED BT
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LOCALS
(Mrs. W. H. Bingham waa oallod ti
Manilo’woc, Wia.. by the aerious ill
•cm of her daughter Miuuie.
The M. E. Sunday achool will hoL
their Chriatmaa ezerciaea on Chriatram
eve. A carefully planned proirrum hu
been prepared, to watch every one ii
Welcome.
Thire wiH be Chriatmaa ezereiset
held in the Gibaon school on Monday
•vening beginning at 8 o’clock which
will be an ezceptionally fine enter-
tainment to which the public is invit-
ed.
Franc Ernnken. formerly with the
Holland Aniline Co., m in Holland aft
• er being in Virginia where he has
been flying for the government Mr.
Fronken joined the aviation corps early
la* spring.
Corporal Dan Van Woerkom of old
Company L, UJflth infantry will be
borne for Christmas Dan is now in
tho Walter Heed hospital in Washing
ton, I). C., recuperating from seven
wound* rccoived in action in the bat-
tle of the Marne sector, and Ins been
granted a furlough for Christmas. Hit
brother Ba.«tain Van Woerkom left for
Washington and will accompany his
brother to Grand Haven eariy next
week.
Frank Brieve, chairman of the Poor
Committee reports the paying out of
$84/>0 during the last two weeks. This
la mmewhat high** than it ha** Seen
-for some time during the same period.
Davis and Padnos ajrpliea to the
Common Council for a pool and billiard
room license at 35 West Eighth street
which is in the Vander Veen building.
Tbo proprietors offered bonds signed
by Jacob Kuite and John G. Rutgers.
Tbo matter was referred t" the license
committee with power to act.
-- o ..... ....
.MODERN EVES1
/
UNDRESS; CHIDED; NO
MORE BUTTONS
'•‘IT IT WERE FASHION TO WEAR
A STRING ONLY, WOMEN
i , WOULD FOLLOW STYLE
Tho drew, or rather, lack of dress of
modern girl* Veep* the moms rourt
tnug'. Dr. Clara Beippel, Chicago’s
wvmmn city physician, told the Worn-
an’t Protective Association. She said
• '-^irynto velect the right school for
''"‘thtflr •(Mldren, supervise their educa-
r tiom f 'provide money for movie* and
r 3a*elng school tad neglect to start
them on the- right road to manhood and
womanhood. Ohlldrew of 16 today
girls especially— seem to be of a dif-
ferent fptciee from those of two de-
daughters of old-fashioned
u thither* knew very little of the present
causes of delinquency. We dressed
differently. But now gingham aprons
bare been replaced by the transparent
blouse and children are sent out half
naked to school.
"Girla in thin silk stockings, short
•dkirts and low-rut blouses— pretty well
» uncovered at both ends— have met the
'.ofioas glances of the boys and men. It
e makes them defiant and leads to all
? aorta of evil.
“'Thus the usual remarks* of a boy’s
^mother, when she is confronted with
tthe evidence of his guilt, is: * Well, the
girl muirt have led Htm on'.”
Button* the physician said appear to
have gone quite out of style, for:
“rhe girls who come to me for on
•amination have to be unpinned all ov-
•«r. ‘Borne haven’t a button on their
wlothe*. As a result a great deal of my
time ha* to be un professionally em-
ployed in unpinning and pinning up
there children.
4,1 suppose if it were the fashion,
women would wear a 0 string and
call themselves dressed.”.
OERRIT NYBOER IS FOUND
•Gerrit Nyboer of Holland, who was
reported missing and was given up
'for dead by his parents, living on W.
19th street, has turned up in the dis-
I patchfB.
It now de^•elo|>s tha-t Mr. Nyboer
has been a prisoner for some time in
Geniuny and now that he has been re-
leased will ‘be coming home soon.
.STORES TRYING
TO PREVENT
' OVERCROWDING
WANTS TO HELP LOCAL
5 BOYS IN FRANCE
"You won’t hear from mo until our
quota has been reached.”
That is tho momgc which M. C.
Vcr Hage, Zeeland business man and
enthusiastic war worker, sen* to tho
Holland War Board when tho ways of
making tho Red Cross Roll Call in
South Ottawa were dscusscd. Mr. Ver
Hage litis been placed in charge of the
city of Zeeland and the township of
Zeeland. So sure was he that the peo-
ple of his district would come across
generously with their subscriptions
that he told the war board not to wor-
ry. The officials would not need to
keep in touch with him. He would
take all the responsibility, he declar-
ed, in his brief statement and he would
be heard from only when he could come
across with a full quota.
Mr. Ver Hage all through the war
has been doing work of unusual qual-
ity. In all'^he drives he has been a
man who could be absolutely depended
upon and every time his district came
across with oversubscriptions. The
War Board this time is implieitily rely-
ing on him and feels that that dis-
trict can be marked down as one hun-
dred per cent plus in the Roll Cali
next week.
And a similar spirit is being shown
in many of the other districts in
Bouthern Ottawa. Each local commit-
tee in the townships is on its toes. The
population of each district is at stake,
It is fully recognized that no commun-
ity that does not enroll at least 60%
of its people can lay claim to the name
of being truly American. And so most
of the commttecs. evon-when they have
not put it into words, are echoing the
sentiment of the Zeeand man, "You
won’t hear from us till our quota has
been reached.”
Do not crowd or the "Flu” will
•jjet you. That is what the Holland
Health Board revs and that is what
some of the merchants are going to
trj tad prevent.
In order to extend the shopping
liours and thus distribute the number
<«f shoppers over a longer period of
time, some of tho merchants wish this
paper to make public that their stores
wiU remain open every evening except
Sunday beginning Wednesday to and
including Christmas Eve.
This includes Peters and Wool-
'worth’s five and ten cent stores, all
tbo jewelry shops and the bookstores.
"YQiere nray bo others but these arc the
of trade mentioned by Henry R.
Brink, 'chairman of retail, committee
of the Chamber of Commerce.
Most of the merchants have dec id
to keep thenr stores open on Bat-
'.order evenng as usual and these will
tala© bo open for business on Monday
oaod Tuesday nights of next week.
HI*. Brink says that the merchants
wro trying to cobjierate •with the city
Board of Health In every way and in
fsllcwing bat tho program suggested
rtfeef will try to distribute the idion-
Tpiag done in such a way that the sbop-
wert wlH have no reason to crowd and
ia this way the chance of spreading
the Spanish Influenza will he minimiz-
ed to a greater degree.
 ---- o —
Oorp. Gerrit Veurink with the veter-
cs*ry corps at Newport News, Vo., has
Been promoted to the tank of sergeant.
William Vander Rebel and Jaek
took thi Intern rimn for Grand
Major George F. Getz of Lakewood i
farm wants to be of service to the
boys from this section who are in
France. In a letter to R. C. Jackson
of Lakewood Farm Mr. Getz calls at-
tention to the fact that if he knew
where the boys are he might be able
to do considerable for them. One Hol-
land boy in Franco dropped him a card
and that gave Mr. Getz an opportunty
to get in touch with him. He is ready
and eager to give assistance financial
or otherwise to tho boys from here.
Local families who wish to take ad-
vantage o fthis on behalf of their boys
can call up Mr. Jackson at Lakewood
farm or else write to Mr. Getz direct
His address is No. 2 Rue De Rivoli.
care of American Red Cross.
Won’t Hear trom Me
Until Our Quota
Has Been Reached
-- o-
ILLINOI8 WOMAN IS
OPERATED ON HERE
Mrs. P. H. Hiles was operated on
for appendicitis nt the Holland hos-
pital last week. She is recovering her
strength rapidly, and expects to leave
the hospital the first of the week.
Her hutfoand and little daughter are
staying with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Atwood. Mr. Hiles who was
stationed at Camp Taylor. Ky., in the
Field Artillery Central Officers’ Train-
ing school recently received his dis-
charge and came to Holland just prior
to the operation. As soon ns Mr*.
Hiles regains her strength the family
will return to Edwardsville, HI., where
Mr. Hiles will resume the 'ractice of
law in the firm of Hiles & Simpson.
LOCAL MAN AUTHOR
OF NEW BOOKLET
According to this week’s issue of
The Leader,” Dr. J. E. Kuizenga is
the author of a new booklet published
by the Eerdsnran-Bevensma Company,
entitled "Stories About Jesus, A First
Book in Catechism.” Rev. C. P. Dame
of this city contributes u very favora-
ble review' of it to "The Lender.” De-
scribing the contents, he say*:
"TV book is divided into four
pacts. Part I -Stories of Jesus’ Eariy
Life. Part 1 1 -Some of the Wonders
Jesus Did. Part III Some of the Stories
Jesus Told. Part lV-8ome Wonderful
Things that Happened to Jesus. At
the close of the book several sugges-
tions are given to its use. The book
contains twenty seven lessons. And
these lessons do not simply consist of
a series of questions and anirwers which
frequently mean but little to the child.
First the’ story is told in a simple de-
lightful and attractive way thus giv-
ing the child the needed background.
At the end of the lesson are a number
of suggestive questions and besides
these a number of questions and the
answers to be committed to memory
followed by a stanza of a hymn or a
verse of Scripture. The arrangement
of each lesson is in ancord with the
best method of modern pedagogy and
with common sense, nnd is far wiper-
ior to the plnn of customary cateche-
tical books used in our churches.”
Johanna Boone, of Zeeland, aged
58 years, died Friday morning after an
illness with influenza. The deceased
is survived by a brother, Egbert Boone
and two sisters, Mrs. Christine Smith
(Coatiniod from First Poft)
the partlM ronHhuling inch firm, and suck
•pplirstioo iball deaignate particular)? what 1
kind and how many aurh Raining table* »urh
penon deiire* to keep, fluoh application
ahall further iperify the name of the per-
aoo* who are to be in charge of *uch bowl-
ing alley, billiard table, Manhattan table or
other gaming tatde and shall contain an
agreement that no other permn* than tho»e
*o named ahall be put in charge- of auch
tablet or alley* except with the conaent of
the Common Council.
Sec. 3. After the granting of auch appli-
cation by the Common Council, and be for*
the iaauing of the llcenae the applicant ahall
pay into the City Treawy the turn of
twenty liv? dollar* annually for aaid lioenoe
for keeping and maintaining for hire, gain
or reward, two »uoh table* or alleya, and the
aum of five dollar*, annually for each addi-
tional table or alley kept and maintained by
auch persona in the Mime place. Such ap-
plicant shall flic the city trna*urer'i receipt
therefore with the City Clerk,, and ahall
execute a bond to the City of Holland in
ithe sum of one thou wind dollar*, with two
•ufflclent auretie*. to be approved by the
Common Council, conditioned that he will
faithfully observe all the requirement* of
the ordinance of the City of Holland licrn*-
mg and regulating howling alley*, billiard
table*, poo! table*, and other gaming tables
and that he «hall keep and maintain an or
derly and well regulated place during the
continuance of auch license, and ahall pay
all floe* and i-owt im|>o*ed upon him for
the violation of any of the provision* of thit
ordinance.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
OFj.PARK TOWNSHIP
i
TAX PAYERS OF FARE TOWNSHIP
ATTENTION!
I will 'be at the following places
where taxes can be paid during the
months of December ami January: At
tfce Firtt State Bank, Holland, on ev
ery Wednesday and Saturday except
Ohrietmai and New Yean, between
* I v * '.4 ' i 1 ''i'- ;  ;-n: '• : ' ;
Sec. 4. Every license provided for by
the term* of this ordinance shall be granted
upon the condition and vImII expreiwly pro-
vide that after personal serrvee of written
notice thereof to the licensee of their inten
lion to revoke *uch license, and after, rea
•enable opportunity to be heard thereupon
before the Common Council auch license may
for any non-complianre with me terms sne
conditions upon which it is granted, or on
account of any violation of any of the pro
viwion* of this or, of any ordinance of the
oily of Holland, in the diecrction of the
Common Council, be by them revoked, 'and
that any peraon holding such license ahall
in addition to any and all other penalties
imposed, thereupon forfeit all payments
made for such license.
Sec. 5. No person licensed a* hereinbe-
fore provided, shall, by himsell his clerk or
agent, suffer or permit any minor ' child un-
der seventeen years of age,” or any minor
who is a student in any public, private or
l«rochial schools of th state of Michigan, to
remain in hi* place of business, or to play
at any such bowling alley, billiard Uble,
pool (able. Manhattan table or any other
gaming table; nor shall he, by himself, his
clerk or agent, suffer or permit any per-
son to play at any such table or alley for
the purpose of betting or gambling.
Sec. 6. No curtains, screens, partitions,
or other thing shall obstruct the view from
the sidewalk, street, alley or road in front
of or at the side or end of any building,
room or place where any bowling alley, bii
Hard table, |>ool table, Manhattan table or
any other gaming table I* kept or maintained
within the limit* of the City of Holland; and
np person licensed as hereinbefore provided
shall suffer or permit any game to tie play-
ed in any such table or alley between the
hours of ten o'clock in the atternoan
and six o'clock in the morning of
each week day nor on Sundays and until
the hour of six o’clock in the porning after
Sunday.
Sec. 7. Any person who *ball violate any
of the proviwions of this ordinance ii|>on con-
viction thereof, shall be punished by a fine
not exceeding fifty dollars and costs of
prosecution, or by impmonrnent in the city
or county jail of Ottawa county for a per-
iod of not exceeding thirty days; and in
case a flue and cost* only »hall be imposed
the offender may be sentenced to imprison-
ment in the city jail or County jail until the
payment of auch fine and cost* for a term
not exceeding thirty days.
Sec. 8. An ordinance entitled ::An Ordin-
ance Licensing and Kegulating Howling Al-
leya. Hilliard Table*, Tool Table*, and other
(laming Tables, passed March 6, 191 H, and
approved March 0, 1918, and all other ordin-
ances, or jiarts thereof, in conflict with '
this ordinance, are hereby repealed.
Hcc. 9. Thi* ordinance shall take effect
twenty day* after its passage.
Passed Dec. 18. 1918.
Approved Dec. 19, 1918.
SJCOOKMI H BOSCH. Mayor.
Attest : —
RICHARD OVERWRG, CMy Clerk
- BUU ASWW A vmiw, uoo cvu
the datet of December 10 and January
10 and will al*o be there on December
34-31.
Central Park Grocery on every
Thursday between the dates of Decem-
ber 10 and January lo.
At my home R. F. D. No. 6, Alpena
Road, every Friday, between the date*
of Deeemfcer 10 andi Jaiaoty 10.
3w47-40
Nicholas Stielstn, Treasurer.
TSeo games wiH be played each
week and some imul::ne prizes have
been bung up for the winner* in this
contest for the championship of the
city.
#/
The Time is Short in
which to buy your
Christmas Gifts
Do not wait until the last day. shop now,
and come in the forenoon if possible to
avoid crowding during the afternoon.You
will receive better attention, stocks will be in a better condition,
and you need not feel hurried in making your selections.
i
pnr M/OfTIPf!9 We are headquarters for Handkerchiefs
I Ui WWUUICIL we have an exceedingly large assort-
ment at 5c up to $1.50. A pure linen handkerchief in embroid-
ered and plain at 10c, 15c, 25c.
Kid Gloves and Mittens, Umbrellas,
Purses, Fancy Aprons, Bath Robes,
Manicuring sets. White Ivory in Brush-
es, Combs. Mirrors, Trays, Puff Boxes,
Hair Receivers, Clocks, Perfume Bot-
tles, Buffers, Baby Brush & Comb sets,
fancy Turkish Towels, beautiful Waists,
Camisoles and a host of other useful gifts.
F/M Staving Mirrore and Shaving
rUl IFICff* sefy \yhjtg ivory shaving Mng
and Brush, Nilitary Broshes, Mahogany Ash Trays
and Smokers Sets, Umbrellas, Handkerchiefs.
For Children: Toys, Dolls and Games.
we are going to discontinue handling
Toys and we are now closing out our entire line at cut prices.
5c now 4c $i.25 now $1.00 FrPflnK The great steel build-
10c now 9c $1.50 now $1X5 jng toy— only a few
25c now 22c $1.75 now $1.85 left. Do not delay if you want a set.
50c now 43c $2.00 now $1.70 50c now 35c $2 00 now $1.50
65c now 55c $2.25 now $1.90 $1 00 now 75c $3.00 now $2.25
75c now 65c $2.50 now $210 — _ - ,
mw now $2 35 Toys on the 3rd Floor85c now 73c
$1 00 now 85c $3.00 now $2.55
Take the Elevator.
Our stock is rapidly growing less.come at once and save money
on your purchases.
ou mi BROS.
“What we say we do, we do do"
XMAS SPECIAL
Sample lot of new all Silk Waists Margeritte Make,
Georgette Satin and all Crepe De Chine.
Beautiful New Models values $10.00,- $8.75
$8.50, $8, $7.50, $6.75 your choice $5.75
and Miss Jennie Boone. She^ was the
laughter of G. J. Boone. The funeral
was held last Saturday at 1:45 from
the home nnd interment took
plaec in the New Groningen Cemetery.
Friend* were given «n opportunity
to view the remain* from one to two
o’clock Saturday.
ALL COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, SKIRTS
AND FURS AT OUR HALF YEARLY
CLEARANCE SALE
COMMUNICATION
Holland, Mich., Dec. 17, 1918
B. A. Mulder: —
Dear Bin-
Having read with interest your pa-
per the Holland City News and espe-
cially an article concerning our Citv
Hospital being in need of money. I
would auggest, that, wo act apart, the
flnrt week of Feb. next, that each fam-
ily in our beautiful city donate $1 to-
ward* our hoapHal.
(Signed) *
A Factory Worker.
Would like to hoar from otker factory
Most buyers are buying useful and practical Xmas
Gifts now at Our Store.
Select Yours From Our Large Assortment.
FRENCH
WHERE MOST LADIES BUY
CLOAK STORE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
